•ionatc wail from the tender-hearted father,

aware that the individuals had already been

(. 86). la hie grief he gheme to hare
looked upon the loan of tfalae children at
inevitable. And his language suggests, as
Calvin thinks, a lurking suspicion in his
mind that the brothers had had some agency in bringing upon him his sore calamity.
“Me have ye bereaved.” He closes his
outburst with the words, “ all these things
are against me,” or, as an exacter criticism
renders, are upon we — »>., as a burden too
heavy to be borne. The sente is the same
on either view. The unhappy father sees
stroke after stroke falling upon him in his
old age, and gives way to a paroxysm of
anguish and fear, which, though it cannot be
justified in the Wrestler of God (82 : 28),
was yet only too natural under the circum-

Christus Consolator.
ST ». WH. SAKKIK DTOTE*.
Snn

am,
my strengthIn Thee;

SstIoqt, rmtoed for

Lit me find

Let the eeeptre
Thou dost hold
JM me in each
Shield me from

lb

and the throne.
to era Thine own,
glooeayhoar.
the tempter' a

power.

JKIw
Sored from gnOt, *U weehneea, I
feed to Thee mj feeble cry ;
tl untlli of mine can never beer
That deer croee I fain woald ehnre;
Dark and dreary grows my way.
Thee alone mast be my stay.
Naught bat need Is in my call,
Stmpty In Thine arms I fall:
poor, I pmy for fi/e- tried wealth;
Sick. I aeek eternal health;
BUnd, ffer Bght I call to Thee .
Jeans, Master, pity me !

In this emergency, the

When around me preea life’sfoes.
While no trace the battle knows;
When the King of Terror'scall
Would with fear my soul appall.
Keen Saviour,raised for me.
Let use And my strength In Thee.

|‘

findan -school

The

Wesson,

is

Reuben, who makes

first

one

to inter-

the, to us, strange

and revolting proposal to leave his two sons
as a pledge for Benjamin's return — to be
slain in case of failure ; as if the death of
two grandchildren could compensatefor
the loss of a son. But the words indicate
the impulsive,unregulated nature of Reuben, whom his father described (49 : 4) in
the phrase “ unstable (rather tumultuous,
impetuous) as water.” This ptasionate impulsivenessoperated for evil and for good.
It once led him into a dreadful sin (85 : 22).
Again, it prompted him to seek to deliver
Joseph from the hands of his murderous
brethren (87 : 21, 22, 29, 39). And now It
suggested the extraordinary offer to his
father. Anxious only to relieve Jacob's
mind and provide against ike famine impending, he puts in pawn two Hres that ought
to have been as dear to him as his own.
Jacob of course rejects the offer, but persists in the refusal to part with Benjamin.
The simple pathos of his words is indescri-
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LESSON VI.
May 4th. 1QT3.
The Report from Egypt.
Gen.

his

brother is dead,” etc.

38). The last word of the -verse is not
the one usually employed to denote the
place where the dead body is deposited,
(v.

but quite

a

differentone (Sheol, Or. Hades),

denoting the unseen

state,

and conveying

the idem of the soul's existence after death.
The patriarch'sconceptionsof this invisible

42: 29-88,

Ml And they came unto

bably touching, “ for

Jacob their father unto the

Rad of Canaan,and told him all that befell onto them;
Mjtng. 30. The man. who is the lord of the land,
^ake roughly to us, and took ns for spies of the country. 3L And we said unto him. We are true men
we
m no spies: St. We be twelve brethren, sons of our
fktfcer; one Is not, and the youngest la this day with
oar father In the land of Canaan 33. And the man.
the lord of the country, said unto us. Hereby shall 1
know that jo are true men ; leave one of your brethren
hen with me, and take food for the famine of your
hoasaholdi, and be gone: 34. And bring your youngsat brother unto me : then shall I know that ye are no
Mir*, hat that ye are true men : so will 1 deliver you
your brother, and ye shall traffic in the land. 85. And
Home to pass as they emptied their sacks, that, behold, every man’s bundle of money was in his sack :

world were dim and vague, but he expected to meet Joseph there (37 : 35), and his
use of the term is quite inconsistent with
the notion that death is the extinctionof
the whole man.

REMARKS.
1.

The ten brothers unconsciously ful-

dream of the youthful Joseph (37: 7). They bowed down themselves
before him with their faces to the earth
(43 : 6). The lad whom they derided received their homage. They supposed when
they sold him as a slave that there was no
and whan both they and their father oow the bundles
ney, they were afraid. 34. And Jacob their longer even a possibilityof the fulfilment
of such an extraordinary prediction. The
said unto them. Me have ye bereaved of my
Joseph is not, and Simeon is not, and ye will result showed that thorn is neither wisdom.
my:

all

these things era agalnel

filled the early

4

he said. My son Thin hot go
brother la dead, and he is left alone: tf mischief
befall him by die way in the which ye go. then shall ye
bring down my gray hairs with sorrow to the grave.

the

their anger was made
_
his elevation. “ Surely the wrath of man
shall praise thee, and the remainder of
wrath wilt thou restrain” (Ps. 76: 10).

Rome,

Thm

stances.
pose

the case of the former, the Pope announced between Christiana, with affectiow and his favorite propositions, whieh he holds in
the election to the cardinals in secret con- charity, la a good, and causeless strife Lr an •m intolerant spirit (mi less be has fallen
On the following Friday, aweoond secret sistory, shnply requiring them to keep the evil. Doctrinal and ritual differences fas kilo the mental atrophy and death of 'uni.
Cardinals of
consistory was held. Two eacdinals,as on nomination secret. In the second care, the non-essentialsare unavoidable; and, there- versal scepticism). Hence, (he fdea
WHAT TRET WERE AND WHAT THEY ARE.
the first occasion, were deputed to visit any pontiff made~no such communication at all, fore, denominations and discussions are un- men are going to ha really and absotwtely
no, a.
members of the college who tnlght be sick but reserved his intention its hie otm bresut avoidable. But angry strife should be ttfiernnt of each other’s conCradiettonsof
at their residences, and bring back their — “in petto. w Considerable difficulty seems avoidable; and debates between Ohrirtiaua
BY T. ADOLPHUS TROLLOPE.
opinion, while embrneed in the same spirit,
In my last letter I showed what had been opinions. This having benn done, the to have, arisen upon various occasions from should be restrained within the bounds of nal body, is, either way, an Utopian an the
the. origin of the Order of Cardinals, and of Pontiff said aloud, “ POrtetsw jfas cathedra” this practice of making secret cardinals, righteousness and charity. To this end,
expectation that man hind will cease to eat.
the name given to that Order; and I gave And thereupon, all the cardinals rising, left when it happened the pontiff died before the best means within human reach are and drink. Only two seeming exception*
very abundant — perhaps my readers may their seats, and proceeded to range them- the subjects of this secret creation had been separate denominations,maintaining strict- are possible. The one is where indifferent,
have thought more than sufficient — proof selves in a line against the srII, in the or- publicly declared. Looking to the balance ly, each one, its own doctrinal covenants. ism has really extinguished faith, and thn
of the reckless manner in which the Popes, der of their rank in the coUfegc. Then a of the various decisions come to in many The rival scheme is dishonest and mis- so-called Chnreh is but a corpse. The
especially those of the 15th, 16tb, and 17th f aid-stool was placed at thelrope’s right such cases, it seems that the most received chievous.
other is the case of the EstablishedChurch
centuries, turned it into a mere matter of hand, and the senior cardidpi came and doctrine of the Church upon the subject
This appears, first, experimentally,in of England. This communion has long’
the Pope was that such creations were null and void. that every professed Broad Church has, in been practicallya Broad Cbureh, and many
favoritism, and a means of enriching the placed himself upon it.
coffers and ennobling the families of their whispered in his ear the naMP of the per- Pope Martin the Fifth created Giovanni fact, been inconsistent in its pretensions. of its mnutere boast of the trait. But, aw
son he proposed raising to the purple, and Casanova a secret cardinal in 1480. His
own relativesand friends.
They have all, while professing to include sa eminent statesman once said of a disI propose now to give some account of then said aloud, “ Quid vebi* videtur.” creation was communicatedto all the car- every true follower of Christ, and while in- cordant political party, “ It is held together
his opinion, dinals in secret consistory, who bound cluding actually very gross things, which
the special practices observed and the Whereupon the cardinal
only by the cohesive force of public plan,
from the themselvesby a solemn oath to publish his they ought to have excluded, exhibited der
ceremonies used on the occasion of the affirmatively or negatively^'
so, the only practical tie which prefald stool and went back to
And creation in care the pope should die before their real bigotry by rejecting some slighter vents this Chnreh from flying into pieces in
creation of these princes of the Church.
with re- doing so. Martin did die in 1481 w “iout differences, against which they happened the cohesive attraction of their State endow- In the early ages of the Church, although the same proceeding was
spect
to
every
other
there.
The having openly declared Casanova's creation. to have a spite or a policy, when, in the ments. And even while this ansonctified
the Popes had always the full right of
object
of
the
standing
in
against
the The latter hastened to Rome, and claimed judgment of all enlightened charity, the bond constrainsthem, the members of it
naming cardinals by their own motu proto be at once admitted as a member of the
in his turn College, and to take part in the election of things excluded were not a tenth part os harbor wider differencesand more raojriing ,
prio, and according to their own irrespon- wall, from which each
to the f aid-stool, and
Mot to his the new pope. But the cardinals abso- obnoxious as some of the things not ex- animosities than subsist between any of the
sible will and pleasure, it was customary to
companions
standing
agi
wall, tut lutely refused to receive or recognise him. cluded. AU Broad churches are under a different Protestant denominations. The 7
seek to a certain degree the assent of the
to
his
original
seat,
was,
to pre- Eu genius the Fourth, Martin's ‘successor, fatal necessity to 4 4 strain out the gnats Evangelical fears the Anglican, and the
general body of the clergy, and even of the
already however, recognised him as a cardinal, and and swallow the camel." Of this the An- Anglican despises the Evangelical.The
laity. On one of the days on which it was tend to prevent those who
published his name as such, but very sigthe
name
of nificantly by another title than that which glican Church is a standing example. It intelligentreader will, perhaps, recall that
consulted
from
comm
uni
customary for the Pope to attend mass in
rs and thus Martin had assigned to him, which appeared has been for generationsso tolerant as to striking illustration of the charities of m
the Church of Santa Maria Maggiore, after the new cardinal to hit
however as if the new Pope did not consider the include Anninians, Arians, Socinians, Broad Church which was presented in the. *
the “ Introit ” and the Collect for the day enabling them to consult
turn to secret nomination of his predecessor at valid. drunkards, fox-hunters,gamblers, in its great Choreb-of- England Convention of last
momentarily,
before
it
had been read, an ecclesiastic ascended a
Paul the Second, dying in 1471, left four segive
their
individual
All
which cretly named cardinals. Sixtus the Fourth, ministry, pledged to a creed and a life as autumn.
member of the Evangelical' „
high pulpit, and proclaimed with a loud voice
the farce
his successor, altogether disallowed the Calvinist ic and as spiritualas those of any side ventured to begin his speech with the
that such and such a person had been called was, of course, only a
every soul nominations; created two of the four anew of the Reformed churches. But it will words, 44 Mr. President, I was born a memto the cardinalate, under such or such a it being perfectly well!
present
who
was
to
be
“Porpo- himself; but passed over the other two, not tolerate the enormous (?) error of Prea- her of the Protestant Episcopal Church,^
title, ending his proclamation with the
who were never admitted to wear the purwords, “ 8i <psi* habet adtersos hoe visas ali- rato."
ple. Again, Bnrckhard, the master of the byterisl ordination, though 44 palliated” by when the word 44 Protestant * raised such
• When this ceremony
been gone ceremonies in the court of the Borgia Pope, the example of the New Testament and a tempest of opposition that speaker and
tjuam que relam, exeat ooi\fidenterpropter Drum
through with every
it, the Alexander the Sixth, to whose extraordi- the primitive churches, the testimony of president were for a long time inaudible -r
et neru n<l urn Deum et dienf' — “If anybody
Pope
said
in a loud v<
iks
be to nary diary we owe the revelation of all the Jerome, and many others, even of the pre- and the final decision of the ebair. that a
has any objection to make against these
monstrous and well-nigh incredible atrociGod,
we
have
the
of
all
our ties of that Pope's life, has preserved,among latic father*, the holy and useful lives of member might say “Protestant Episcopal ”
men, let him confidently step fqytb,for God's
k to be crea great number of other strange things, long lines of ministers,and the manifest without being held to have insulted thp
sake, and, according to God's will, and speak brethren as to the
ated,”
or
“of
almo
a very curious letter from the Sultan Baja- blessing of the Holy Ghoet. Indeed, so house, was greeted with disapprobationalany
there
what he has to say.” If no one spoke, the
had
been
sufficiently
or auffi- set, dated “ Anuo a Jeeu projtheta Xatiri- potent was the necessity that they#shonld most equally tempestuous.Broad^ Church
mass was then continued to its end. If, on
tate,” to Pope Alexander, reo nesting him
strain out some gnat, after swallowing ita ism cries, 44 Peace, peace, where these is no
Pontiff to
the contrary, any objection was made, and, ciently hostile to the
to[make N iccolo Cibo, w ho had been secretly
dissent.
Then,
rard, he nuned, 44 a perfect Cardinal,” which would herd of camels, that Church, glorying in peace," unless it be the peace of spiritual
on inquiry, it was found, to be important
dignitaries, imply that he was not considered to have its 44 comprehension,” actually excluded, death.
and well-founded,the Pope named other published the names oft
Omnipo- become such in virtue of the secret nomina- for a long time, from its ministerial comThird, the scheme is incompatible with
persons to the vacant poets. In the latter saying, “ By the autl
tion. It sounds very strange in the ears of munion, the prelates of its own kindred
apostles,
the office and duty of the Church as a -witcase the congregationwas similarly consult- tent God, and that of
the present generation to heat of the Saltan
authority, writing to the Pope to request the promo- sect, the EpiscopalChurch in America. It ness for Christ. Every man who is not
ed on the following Friday, when, accord- Peter and Paul, and by
we declare such and
to be a tion of a cardinal! But it must be remem- is, if we remember aright, only since the utterly and profanely sceptical touching
ing to the routine observed in these matters,
And bered that this Bajaxet the Second was in reign of the present queen tbst it became revelation holds that there is some one syscardinal,
by
such
or
the Pope attended mass at the Church of
a strange manner connected with the court
broad ” enough to recognizeour bishops tem of revealed gospel truth which is one
thereupon
the
second
the Holy Apostles. And if uo further obof Rome, in consequence of the imprisonMeade, Mcllvsine, and Whittingbam! An- thing, and not any other, and is ascertainforthwith
dissolved.
ment there of his brother Zerimo,a pretendjection was made, on the following morning
On the following
iy, the ant to the throne, for whose maintenance, other glaring instance is found in the sect able by due endeavor. Now, the great
when the Pope was st mass at St. Peter’s,
third or public
held. The during his incarceration,Bajaxet sent year- founded by Alexander Campbell, the most function of the Church is to witness for
after the “Introit" and the Collect of the
ly to Rome forty thousand ducats. The expressly pronounced 44 Broad Church ” in that system. She “is the pillar and ground,
•f the new
day had been said, the Pope turned toward Pope made solemn pi
College of Cardinals, as may easily be unInto the derstood, were anxious to abolish this prac- Americn. Campbell's great first principle of the truth." Her glorious army of sufthe congregation and pronounced the fol- cardinals, who were
by the Pon- tice of secret nomination,and in the con- is that everybody must be received who be- ferers, who sealed her testimony with their
lowing words (we omit the Latin origi- consistory, and were
tiff in a discourse lot
>rce upon clave which elected Innocent the Eighth lieves in the mission of Christ ms Redeemer, blood, she calls her 44 martyrs,” e.r witnal, for the sake of space) :
-their new the immediate predecessor of Borgia, they and baptism for remission of sins. To ask nesses. 44 They overcame by the Mood of
them the solemn
** By the help of our Lord God, and of
came to a solemn resolution that thencefor- any farther question, either of layman or
of his
the Lamb and by the word of thsir testiour Saviour Jesus Christ, we elect such and dignity and its duties.
ward no person should be flamed cardinal
each the without being forthwith published.44 But," minister, is, be declares a thousand times, mony, and they loved not their lives unto
such a person to be a cardinal by the title address, he placed
of so and so, and such other, etc. etc. But, broad, red cardinal’s
and ap- •ays a recent Italian ecclesiasticalhistorian spiritualtyranny. He pours out the vials the death.” The Church's doctrines are in
if any one has anything to say against these
pearance of which
to every very triumphantly, 44 the power of the of his copious and acrid wrath upon the Scripture, her “ testimonies.” The very
Roman Pontiff cannot be thus restrictedby “creeds" and 44 creed-maker.*," as the very
Iy— for it
apostles were chosen according to their fit- >anybody. It is supreme. And such no- ministers of strife and all maiice. He
of
ness to be witnessesto Christ's resurrecare only mentioned here as a matter of
of his sect, as a mis- tion. These are the words of the Divine
•elected.
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some ol the larger chlurches of Italy as founded on cannot be worth the paper they
spoke, he continued the mam. This was
visions obliterated,
many at eight or ton of these strange look- are written on.
the simple and most ancient form, used for
successful in ***m,,~— *•.» 4 he has
ing objecU may be seen hanging from the
The troubles and disputes which arose
for lamenting,
own
bearing is such that to bear a variant or
the creation of cardinals in the earliest peroof, and almost falling from it' in pieces, from this practice of nominating secret car- nial Harbinger,” that in his one church,
discordant testimony is to bear none. If
2. Be sure your sin will find you out riod, when they were created in the churches
Joseph’s interpretation of Pharaoh's twodinals—
that
is
to
say,
makimr
-~‘4*tlon"
from the action of the century or more dur44 all sorts of doctrine were preached by all
an
advocate at law, for instance, introduce
which
were
communicated
to
the
oncreo
(Num.
82
28).
The
brothers
felt
confident
acd
at
the
mass.
. Subsequently,however,
fold dream was strictly fulfilled. Seven
ing which they have remained suspended. CoUege, but which were not communicated sorts of men.” Yet one of ns p«do baptists
a
number
of witnesses to prove his case,
that
they
had
finally
disposed
of
“this
the
pontiff*
introduced
a
different
manner
yean of extraordinary fertilitywere folAnd so ended the third or pulflic consis- to the outside world — together with the ever- woald ask in vain for admission into hi* and they contradicteach other, the jadge
dreamer.”
He
having
been
carried
away
in
of
proceeding.
The
ceremony
of
creation
lowed by seven years of sore famine, and the
tory ; and ail the cardinals,the old ones as growing absolutism of the papal power, fold ! We might shout every shibboleth
will instruct the jury that this advocatehaa
failure of food extended even to the sur- bondage to a foreign land, and his father no longer took place in church, nor du ring well as the new, remained to dine with the caused this plan to be finally abandoned
in favor of that of nominations 44 in petto,” of theirm, profess Christ as the Redeemer of no testimony. The credit of one side of
apparently
firmly
convinced
of
his
death
by
the
mas?,
but
in
the
papal
palace,
and
in
rounding countries. Jacob was compelled
Pope in the Apostolic palace.
which remained the absolute secret of the men, and baptism for the remission of sins; bis discordant witnessescannot be estabto send his sons down to Egypt to procure a wild beast, what had they to fear? Yet the presence of the Sacred College. In the
Pontiff himself. Another indicat^n of this we might affirm that dipping was the only lished save by annihilatingthat of the
Gradually
the
pretence
of
consulting
the
supplies, who, on their return, had a start- when serious trouble befell them more than course of the week preceding the proposed
absolutism was a change which
baptism ; we might agree that a 44 creed ” other side, and thus putting them virtually
twenty years after, the first thought was creation, three consistorieswere held, two college and of keeping secrecy in the matling report to make.
was the sum of all villainieo, and that Al- oat of court. But in a Broad Church,
the great iniquity they had perpetratedin sec rt t and one public. At the first secret ter was more and more abandoned. By the
I. The Report.
exander Campbell was the Moses of the which shall be thus treated, the Anninians,
the fields of Dothan. “ We are verily guil- consistory, the first thing done was, that time the middle of the seventeenth century
They narrated in a condensed form, but
cardinal so named took his place and rank
Neither will consent to
ty concerning our brother in that we saw the Pope sent a deputationof two cardinals had been reached, the farce of pretending in the CoUege according to the date of the nineteenth century; but if we whispered a or the Calvinists
with entire accuracy, what had befallen
that the purple was not conferred by the
word of the church -membership of infants, be silenced and discredited, and if either
the anguish of his soul when be besought to visit the houses of any cardinals who
romotion.
In
more
republieationof his pr
diem. The lord of the land had accused
sole and absolute wUl of the Pope had beall would be in vain. This very 44 Broai ” U, then that Church is no longer “broad.”
cent times, the cardinals named “ in petto
us, and we would not hear; therefore is were infirm or sick, to ask them whether
them «f coaming ns spies, and when they deBroad Church has, then, virtually no
come so entirely an aeknouAedgod farce, that have, as soon as published, taken their rank Church is not broad enough to take in a
this distress come upon us ” (42 : 21). Retthere should be a creation of cardinals, and
testimony— which is to say, it does not fulcisrsd who .id what they were, insisted
it was then the custom for the 44 Card inale according to the previous— perhaps long
single one of those of whom Christ said, fil the function for which a church deserves
ribution often waits a long time, but it is whether such and such persons should rethat they should return and bring their
Nipote” to inform the new cardinals of previous— date of their private nomination ; “Of such is the kingdom.”
ceive the purple? This deputation having
so that there have been instances of a caryoungest brother Benjamin with them as sure to come at last.
their promotion on the evening preceding
Proceeding from facts to inference, we t0 But*Vu rt her, the ministers of a church are
dinal, on his promotion being published,
3. Generous impulses are not always to be returned with this report, the pontiff then
proof of their story, and meanwhile he
the consistory. They were then called stepping up at once into a place above argue, second, that this result is just what especiallyits witnessingorgan. Each mintrusted. It was apparently a kind thing in put similar questions to each member of
would keep one of their number as a hosinto the consistory, and, prostrating them- many of those who bad apparently been we were bound to expect, because a Broad ister is a herald of the
the Sacred CoUege present. And it was
steward of the mysteries of God
and it
his seniors. But if the absolute despotism
tage for their return. Joseph had, indeed, Reuben to offer to Jacob a double bloody
selves at the feet of the Pope, were ad
Church
is a contradictionand an impossiis required of stewards that a man be found
not till all had answered that the creation
revenge
in
case
of
the
loss
of
Benja“spoken roughly to them,” and acted with
dressed by him with the simple words, of the reigning Pope became established bility. If a community remains a church, faithful.”It is hence manifest that unlem
and recognized, as regarded his power of
was proceeded with.
apparent harshness. Yet there does not min. It indicated a willingness to make a
"Beta cardincdie.
The phrase 44 Cardinal* nominating when he pleased znd as he it cannot be 44 broad
if consistently the ministry of a chnreh bare a fixed
We
thus see, both that with the progress
great
sacrifice
for
the
sake
of
his
father
and
seem to be any trace of a vindictive spirit
Nipote " will, perhaps, be new to some of pleased, the equal absolutism of his suc- 44 broad,” it cannot be a church. A chnreh doctrinal covenant, which regulates strictly
of time a greater consistency bad gradually
their officialteaching, producing uniformity
in anything that he said or did. It was the family ; but the sacrifice was one he had'
our readere. In any case, it is a very curi- cessor, refusing to be encroached upon, implies a faith ; and that, if it is a true
in it, that body hat no longer any organic
been given to the college as a corporate
no
right
to
make.
The
lives
of
his
two
caused
the
rule
to
be
recognized
that
no
requisitefor him to ascertain their true
ous and suggestiveone, and worthy of rechurch, a faith vital enough to sanctify and testimony. “For if the trumpet give an
body,
and
that
the
theory
of
the
consent
of
Pope
was
in
any
degree
obliged
to
recogcharacter,for if they were as passionate, sons were not his that he could put them at
mark. It indicates with singularlyununcertain sound, who shall prep^e himstake on a peradventure.Solid principle is that body to the admission of new members blushing audacity and cynicism the passage nize or give effect to the nomination which govern a souL He who believea, believes self to the battle
Agam. whenoe
violent, and unfeeling as they had been in
his predecessormight have left reserved something. If the something believed has
was held to be necessary. The theory that
the office-rowerof the minister? It is
in petto" at his death, “even though be
former years, it would scarcely be safe for a far better guide for young and old than
of an abuse into an institution. Popes, of
life enough in it to generate a faith, then it conferred by other mlnlrtere, who wreW
the congregationshould be consulted had
should find the sealed paper in which the
him to bring them to live near him. Hence mere impulse, however generous or selfcourse, for the most part (not invariably
already been abandoned. The right of adlate Pope bad left such nominations re- must be a truth rained and loved ; in other their office- power in ordeming him. Bat
he talked to them through an interpreter, sacrificing.
Paul the Third was an exception), had no
words, a faith which doee not prize its how cm. the con~mntion. mmv -bo h^
hesion was now restricted to the body of
,
4. What a mistake Jacob made! The
and subjected them to the painful test of
sons. The earliest and most obvious abuss
In my next letters, I propose to give an creed is no faith. If there is light enough
the cardinals. But we are still a long way
the
leaving Simeon behind and coming back whole series of events, from the Ions' of Joof the power vested in them was to aggran- account of the rules followed in making in the soul to generate a faith, it is inevitable
church as a sacred steward ah ip of that tsaoff from the times and practices of the Borcardinals,
and
of
their
social
and
ecclesiasseph
onward,
he
considered
a
cross
an«l
a
with Benjamin. His design was strictly
dise and enrich their nephews. It was
that there shall be light enough there to timonv, be willing to confer u{>on another
gia, the Medici, and the Farnesi Popes.
tical position at the present day.
benevolent. He knew that the famine burden. All were against him, clouding
generate the practical conviction that the authoritv to destroy or resist that tasttThe
answers of the cardinals present this papal practice that enriched the lan“in whole or in pert I It U . dmrrent
would continue five years longer, and that the evening of his days, and sending him to having been received, the Pontiff spoke guages of Europe with the word 44 Nepo44 truth is in order to bolinees.” It passes
breach of trust. We may not commismon
Broad-Churchism.
tism.”
Almost
all the greet and wealthy
it would be far better to have the whole his grave with a broken heart. . And yet
human wit how a man's creed can have any soldier, to fight against the Captain of our
thus : M We proceed to follow the counsel
Hampden Sidney, Ya., 1
families of Rome, the conspicuous possessfamily in a place where their wants could exactly the reverse was true. All were for
power to make him holy, without convinc- salvation. Each honest minister feols
of those who say that there should be a
April,
f
ors of enormous lands in the “ Agro Robe more easily supplied. He may also have him. All were working out the preservaing him of at least that. If the man is not bound to “declare the whole- counsel of
creation.” Then he consulted the members
Broad-Churchism assumes that Chrisbegun to apprehend that Egypt was the tion of him and his house, the fulfilment of of the college as to the number of creations mano,” end of the magnificent palaces, vilcrazy or dreaming when he claim* right God ” as he understands it. Only when he
tian denominations are evils, and that the
the
divine
purposes,
and
the
accomplishlas, and gardens of the “Eternal City,”
moral quality for his affections and action*, doe* thir, St. Pmil being
country where Israel was to expand from a
it was expedient to make, and having reclaim that be is “ clear from the blood of
remedy is the abolition of creeds, and the
ment
of
one
great
stage
in
the
history
of
rebare
sprung
from
the
nephews
of
popes.
he must derive it from the truths embraced all men.” He cannot, then, without unfamily into a nation. His measures, thereceived a reply from each individual present,
comprehension
of all good people in one dedemption. The lesson holds good for every
In more than one case such aggrandizement
in his soul, which furnished the regulative faithfulness, give hie official sanction to
fore, seem to have been wisely adapted to
pronounced the words, We follow the counnomination,in spite of their differencesof
generation. Every believer is entitled to
was not sufficient to satisfy the ambition of
rule of those good deeds. If the deed is the bearing of a defective testimony.
the purpose he had in view. He was subsel of those who say that six cardinals
This is powerfWlv enhanced by the fact
the 44 Servus Bervorum^ who wore the doctrinal opinion. It claims a modern rational, it must have a rational motive. If
jecting his brethren to the very discipline the assurance that whatever seems to be
at the system of doctrine* constituting
should be made, or seven, ns the case might
patent-right for the grace of charity.
it baa not, it can have no merit. But the
which was best adapted to encourage their against him is actually for him (Rom. 8 : be. He then begged the cardinalsto give ring of the fisherman ! Sixtum, the Della
.ays, sometimea, that we are bound to re
Rovere Pope, Alexander, the Borgia, and
volitionwhich is not conformed to its own
RAscent repentance, and render it thorough 28).
the matter their more mature deliberation,
ceive into the same church government all
5. Jacob felt that he was “a pilgrim,”
Paul the Third, the Farnese, sought, and,
and lasting. The demand for Benjamin
to consider well on what persons the choice
whom Christ receives, and whom we are motive is irrational. Thus if is scientifi- this has a sure tendency to l°o»«n ollthe
was intended not only to gratify his own and had expectation of a future and better should fall ; and with that he dissolvedthe to a greater or lesser degree, succeeded in compelled to recognizeas parts of the viai cally demonstrable that right action can
and he who has sanctioned its reestablishing the scions of their families as
only proceed from faith in right truth. ^oval’can then have no certainty that the
longing to see his uterine brother, but to Ufe. (See Hebrews 11:10,15,16.) But
ble Church Catholic. Sometimes it sneer
consistory.
sovereign princes. But In every case, with
v key-stooe will not uWmately, fall and
Let the Broad -Churchman, then, depreciate
infitxencehis father, who would be much how dim and vague the conceptionof Bheol,
It is to be noticed. that the element of
Ingly depreciates the zeal for orthodoxy as
very rare exceptions, the first thought of a
zeal for orthodoxy. Let him define the STwho^c ttructure lie in disastrous ruin.
more likely to go down to Egypt after Ben- Hades, the unseen world, compared with
falsehood and sham had thus already been
a worthless delusion of more barbarous
tt has sometimea been objected against
end of the Church to be charitableand holy
jamip had been there. Without, then, as- the life and immortality revealed in the introducedinto the business, and that, as new Pope was to appoint a nephew a car
Calvinism, as though it hod been a hitiM
ages, when compared with the beauties of
dinal.
And
the
practice
was
so
invariably
living, rather than right speculating. He taunt, that “4t is remorselesaly
ARming that Joseph was a perfect man, it Gospel 1 How much firmer should be the in so much else of the habits and proceed44 comprehension.” Sometimes, it argues
has not escaped the conclusion to which we There witling* did not perceive that they
may be claimed that bis treatment of his faith of those who enjoy the full disclosure ings of the Papal court, all there solemn so much a matter of course that the 4‘ car that since every man is at liberty to
THC^ tteringthe higbett praiee- Ye* any
brethren was both wise and kind, although of the rest which remains for the people of precautions for the due and wise exercise dinal nephew ” came to be consideredand his own creed, in the heterogeneousbosom bring the matter; where there is no faith,
remire.t.i.lj logical. Its
recognized
as
a
known
officer
of
the
Papal
loving
and
prizing
the
truth
it
embraces,
for the time being it involved them and
_
of the power of creating the highest digniparu art clorely Int^rde ndent becauseof the Broad Church ttfletf, d» fence of orcourt and member of the hierarchy, as
there can be no church.
consistent
their father in considerable discomfort.
they are true. That fact
taries of the Church were a pretence, and
thodoxy U a* ful y provided for as it can
much
as any other of ita many-titled dignilatitudinarianism
ia
wholly
non- Christian;
The
word
of
the
Lord
is the bush out of
Inneed, it may well excite surprise that he
ture of ita trurtworthineaa.'k'BoT’ajore'a
nothing but a pretence— a solemn fame, of
be
without
persecution;
and
surely the
bore no ill-will for the dreadful and un- which issueth a flame of fire. The Scrip- which the only effect was to impress upon taries. The 44 Card in ale Nipote” was, in- “ sects ” are not bold cuough to a»k for It can no more exist in the church-sphere
provoked injury which they bad inflicted tures of God are the mount from which the the actors in it the incompatibilityof deed, by far the most powerful and the that again ! In our coi.tribuii- n of .March than Ice in fire.
The above argument supposes that the hooeit mind can eren cooaent to aanotioa
on him. To us, who know the whole story, Lord of hosts doth show Himself In them, honest sincerity with the positions they most envied and dreaded of them all. The 6th, it was held that deu«M*»iuationsare not
title was used officiallyand in formal docuGod speaketh to ns; in them, we hear the
leaders and members of the Broad Church the aurrender of any rredgaiaedUat*.
the explanation is easy ; but the brothers
held. For at ike time that there conais
MvBfli but legitimate prevbdous for a state
ments, and may be read on many a tomb
Every church has a recognized doctrinal
must be
are really the holy people they claim to be.
were in the dark, and their perplexity was words of everlastinglife.
torial consultations of the Sacred College
of things whieh is inevitab.e among maninfluence and weight, as a whole, That in
sanctified,
and
wash
our
garments,
and
be
stone
in
Rome.
But
if
they
are
not,
then
another
fact
of
great. :: It was increased by the discovery
sry Brg*4ChuriU
took place, the Pope exercised the absolute
kind. It was denied that a complete
nee is gauged fer every
Before concluding this letter, it will be
human nature remains: that unsanctifiee flue
of “Bvery man's money in his sack.” ready to hear the Lord. We must strip off power of making as many cardinals as he
ganic unity was a good either po^i Me
according to th* lowest type,
type, ot theology
“They were afraid,” thinking perhaps *11 ©or affections,we must fall down before pleased, and of whom he pleased. There weU to give a short* explanation of the desirable, while that state of things exists man ia invariably inclined to self-will, dog which is taught, in it. Aa
As ap fortress
practice alluded L>, and the phrase used in
Him with fear, we must know who it is that
stronger than ita weakeefc httffwm, *o the
that they might be charged with theft and
matters were fully determined before the
and were it a disease, it was briefly saserted matism, pride of opinion, and prejudicoIf the man ia sanctified,it is because he in
ingratitude, and the money being found .peaketh; even God, the Maker of heaven consistory was held, and every member of my last letter, wheie cardinals “ in petto
that Broad Chorchism waa no remedy. But
upon them, it would be difficult to answer and earth ; God, the Father of our Lord Je- it, when he was solemnly charged to reflect are spoken of. A sscret creation and
when wa say that outward unity is in itself telUgentl j lovea truth. If he ia uuaaactisus Christ ; God, which shall judge the quick
creation 44 in petto ” are not the same thing.
•ml. then
tw has feU p<*
the charge.
on the choice of the fittest
Itt MO good, Ut w mot be ousoonoeived. Peace 1 And,
then b*
be
and tbe dead, before whom all flesh shall
perfectly
mutt not be confounded together.
. II. The Reeuits.
added to the college, wee
The first effect of the report was a pas appear.
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the' fact that

the members generally came prepared to aoula. The pastor* of the churches witha
of
add that acme little
remain till the session closed. Hence there in the Classis were directed to read from
„>& Chioh-beUgi^ wodldhare was but little of the usual clamor for ex- their pulpits the following deliveranoe of
a like effect. Still, although these people cuses, and time was taken to deliberate the General Synod as containedin the minWith such world!
ily motives, we may well, and, we trust, wisely.
the Lord will graciously lead
bom that tl
Stated Clkbk. ’ ®tee of Synod, VoL 2, p. 2M,Tis.:

T.c^eemm
___

Williamson prrsebed st the preparatoryI

Classis of Bsrgus.

in the con-

work of

1, 1673,

At tho last stated masting of tiff Classis
of Bergen, tbe followingmembers were sp-

,Rev. A.

of the

P'

pointed delegates to the Particular Synod upon which
of the church. acted in t^ statement alludsd to.
Missions of the Reformed Church.
of New-Brunswick,to meet at Freehold, ceived to the
The
report
on
the
state
of religion pre- “ C E- RKJ,OLTr» Clerk Consistory*
H. J., on May 7th, 1878:
sents tbs churches ss peaceful and growing, | Sthaod*, M. Y. — We learn that tW
Tu subjoined letter, written by Re*. L.
*
*
~ ‘ * rXIMAJUI.
except
at Battle Creek, so far as j Reformed church at Syracuse, N. y
many among
Minister*. — C. B. Durand, P. B. Crollus,
they
have
pastors.
But, unfortunately, four
gathered a part of the fruit of
truth
asUia
in
Jesus,
and
so
overrule
all
Classis
of
Westchsstsr.
e^hST. tht^Zgnm that has been made
tion to the church in our connection, or in George H. Pool, Leopold Mohn. Elder*.— of cur churches have been vacant for a long | riT»l wlih which it has been blew*) u
for good.
by the gospel in that region. The time
This body held sessions on April 15th correspondence with us, within whose C. B. Amerman, John ffulsuf, Gottlieb
“Mont
ouday, 17th. I would like to add
time, while Battle Creek has been passing twenty-five new members, of whom
was,
not long ago, when the boys more, but attending to procuring passage snd 21st. Besides routine business, the bounds they may remove, within one year Hoehen, Peter B. V reeland.
through s series of trials which have caused were received on confession,the - ,
on the streets of that city threw mud at for Mr. Van Doren, who leaves to-day, baa following particulars comprise all the pro- after their removal, if such removal place
SUCUHDX.
us
all great sorrow. Twenty-five were re- lent pastor of this church _ Bav
them
from'
under
the
supervision
of
the
Rct. David Abeel, and filled the air with consumed so much time that I cannot be- ceedings of Classis which are of general incerired on confe^on, -d twenty-two
jo* completed
church of their previous connection.”
Minister*. — John Justin, A. B. Taylor,
gin
another
sheet,
but
will
does
with
aakthe vile epithets aimed at him. Since then
terest:
iae fovth year
Rev. 'John S. Himrod was nominated to A. H. Warner, W. V. V. Mahon. Elder*. certificate. We are in great need of men. . ® __ . ..J
,Sng for an interest in your prayers.”
Our churches languish because they are de- of 118 unni8tr-'t"ere- “d the review of it.
the Holy Spirit has visited Amoy and
The Rev. Alfred E. Myers, baring sig- the General Synod as a member of the
—8. Martling, Edward Pinner, Wm. J. R. p rived of preaching, and unless we can get results must be highly encouraging t* k;
Chioh-be and Chiang-chiu and Tong an
nified. his acceptance of a call from the Board of Superintendents.
relief soon, there seems nothing hopeful in When he first assumed
V?*
The following delegates to Particular Jones, G. J. Demarest.
and scores of the villages around these
church of Bronxville, arrangements were
Synod
were
appihrisrt
In
regard
to
the
death
of
Dr.
Fisher,
tbe
church,
it*
mmb.nhin
w
cities, and made hundreds of new creatures
made for his installation,to take effect April
made by tbe Committee on Church ExtenNMABII.
Classis adopted the following minute
In Christ. How, when the church, the
si on to secure pastors for these churches,
tJT’
added to th*
80th.
Classis of Renssolaer.
Minister*. — A. J. Sebring. John McC.
*• With deep and solemn emotions, tbe
but they have been thus far without result, number, being an average
#
school, and the press are established,and
In
relation to the new constitution, the
Thu .Classis of Rensselaer,at its last
Holmes, G. D. W. Bodinc, 8. 8. Dusin- Classis of Bergen desire to record their “ Whom shall I send, and who will go for the sixteen communion seasons. Of tk*
their beneficial influence evident, wicked
stated session at Hew -Concord, on April Classis voted to reject the section referring berre. Elder*. — Edward Demarest, S. sense of loss, and their appreciation of the
men seek a place within the Christian fold
divine admonitions to themselves, in tbe
We also request the publicationof
le d
diimlwed,
15th, appointed the following delegates to to the Deputatus, and to accept the remain- Bachman, A. W. Hover, Rufus Patrie.
to further their selfish schemes. So, addiremoval by death of their well-beloved following extracts referring to the manner ,eaTlnff
data of 244. Them
sscniDi.
der.
It also agreed to the proposed change
Particular Bynod of Albany:
tional evidence is afforded of the progress
Minister*.— J. B. Church, D. B. Wyckofi, brother and fellow-laborer,the Rev. George of Rev. Mr. Holloway's leaving our church • prospect of a goodly secession » *iu*
in the numbering of the sections should
PR1MAJMI.
st Battle Creek, that the Church may know next communion.
H.
V. 8. Myers, P. Van Wyck. Elder*.— H. Fisher, D.D.
and power of the truth. As the counterJimutcn. — Wilson Ingalls, Georgs A. such change be required. With the above Milo Decker, Peter Fleeter, George 8. Voe_
After a faithful and succeaaful ministry how we have tried to protect the
feiter imitates a currency that is esteemed
Mills, James B. Campbell, John B. Drury. exception, it then approved the new consti- buiw, Cornelius HaUenbeck.
I
of many years, spent in the bounds and of our churches
trustworthy, so these men attempt to coun- Elder*. — Alfred Ostrom, Ji
Fames H. Maslen, tution as a whole.
“ The matter of the dissolution of
Phrwwwl I* Sermon,
The Classis adjourned to meet in special service of other Classes, he came with a
terfeit a religion that is growing in favor John Van Buren, Philip Mesick.
The following persons were elected dele- session in tbe Reformed church of Hudson, natural force not abated to labor among pastoral relation between Rev. W. W. Hal- Ox Sunday last the Rev
Seal.
-- — *_ .
sue cum.
and commending itself to the confidence of
ua, and to pass, as it proved, the evening loway and the Reformed church at
gates to Particular Synod :
on Tuesday, May 27th, at 2 o'clock p.h.
aesriy
fiTe
’
Creek being before CUmus tie
* P"t0r*" of
of his life in our company.
.YinisUrt. — William Anderson, E. A. ColEdwxh Holmes, Stated Clerk.
men.
reuMAUtx.
his
farewell
termon
at
thIT
motion
was
made
and
seconded
j
Preac
“e
“ By the disciplineof repeated afflictions,
The other point briefly noticed by Hr. lier, A. H. Brush, A. B. Peffers. EUlert.—
Minister*. — G. Windemuth. L. H. Van
“ Resol ret/. That the request be grant- formed church
-...
of *««g,wro.
Marlboro, X. j* ,
grace had perfected the natural gifts which
J. a Hare, Michael W. Haider, James
Classls
of
Saratoga.
Kip, namely, the gradual reduction of our Welch, Charles W. Love joy.
Dyck, John A. Todd, John Simonson.
made him so acceptable, and here the ma- ed
! miliarly
miliarlj known as
u the
tbe *“ brick
bride church.*
.
Elder*. — Smith W. DeVoe, Ichabod Smith,
This motion was rejected, unanimously, I -.
_®Fck- He
missionary force at Amoy, deserves serious
Thu Classis of Saratoga met in regular turity^ of his own Christian character, and
E. Huvics, Stated Clerk.
le*v®s
to
take
charge
of
tbe
Gates-ar.,
Henry Yerka, Daniel OdelL
for the following among other reasons :
considerationand earnest prayer. Only
seer ion at Schuyterrilie,on April 16th. The the ripeness of his own tender feelings,
L Tbe pastor presents no
it res- Presbyterianchurch, of Brooklyn/
8UCUHDI.
found their full expression in his pulpit and
three brethren are left to maintain the work
Classical sermon was preached by Rev. A.
Classis of Rough ksspsis,
accepted a call from that church.
sons
for
such
dissolution.
pastoral ministration k, in both or which be
Minister*. — David Cole, John Garretson,
— not one of them in vigorous health. In
Thu Classis of Poughkeepsie met in T. R. G. Peck, J. H. Pitches Elder*— Yf. G. Cochran from 1 Kings 8 : 57, 58, “ The was singularly sympathetic and greatly be2. It would result injuriouslyto the
His text on this solemn occasion was
fact, only two, Messrs. Kip and Rapalje, stated session at Hyde Park, on Tueeday, H. Platt, T. Burwell, E. M. Newman, Ja- Lord our God be with us, as He was with
loved.
church, and probably end in its complete chosen .from the 53d chapter
are on the field. Dr. Talmage being in this April 15th.
“let, withal, our brother was cheerful, destruction.
cob Storm.
our father*” A sermon was also preached
8. It would, under the circumstances,be 10th verse. Mr. Swain, since his sojourn is
gvnial, and his tongue dropped .the
country to recruit. The Church needs me?
The
following
were
nominated
to
Genon
the
second
day
of
the
session
by
Rev.
The following were appointed delegatee
dishonorable
for him, as a minister of the this community, has greatly won their rswords of ready wisdom, not only in the
eral Synod:,
for Amoy, called of God in answer to to Particular Bynod :
A. J. Hutton from Hebrews 2 : 10.
social circle, but also in tbe ecclesiastical gospel, to leave his church for one of an- spects and confidence, and he leave, rery
rantaun.
prayer.
Rev. Abraham H. Meyer* was received assemblies of the Church. Especially by other denomination in the same place.
ruiMAun.
much beloved by the people of the “old
Minister*. — T. R. G. Peck, J. H. Pitcher,
Mr. Kip writes
It waa further
Minuter*. — 8. Van Vechten, C. Van W. W. Rand. Elder*. — A. F. Vermilye, from the Classis of Ps ramus, and the fol- the younger ministry will his judicious
brick
church.” May bis future Vine be«
“ lUeolrr.^ That Rev. A. H. Van Vranklowing arrangementswere made for his in- counsels be remembered, many of whom
“ Our last letters went by the steamer of Cleef, H. Dater, H. H. Cobb. Elder*.—?. Sanford Cobb, L Pooley.
pleasant
and full of sunshine, and even
en
be
requested
to
present
this
paper
to
the
had
learned
to
value
him
as
s
father.
January 12th, so that it is time that another L. Van Houten, D. C. Foster, C. J. Todd,
stallationas pastor of tbe church at Easton :
SKCUWDI.
“For a lon^ time he was our Stated Consistory, and also to the church at Battle more so, than the one be is leaving behind.
letter were on the way. We know that it B. F.
Minuter*. — M. H. Hutton, Wm. Brush, JL Tbe services to be held on May 14th ; the Clerk, and
d efficiently
fficien
discharged hit duties Creek, if he deem it desirable,at his earli- And as he wished in his closing rt-m&rks to
aaotuoit.
is desirable that letters should be more freH.
Van Dyck. Elder*.'
r*. — T.
Burwell,
President of Classis to preside and preach till increasing infirmitiesobliged him to re- est convenience,and give them such exquent,
present the will must someMinister*. — C. W. Fritts, P. E. Kipp, H.
his people that God would blsm sad the
H. Archer, E.
«*. M. Newman.
the sermon ; Rev. Mr. Furbeck to give the sign. One year or more ago, we declared him planations as may be needed.”
times go instead of the deed. And now, In Ward, A. P. Van Gieson. Elder*. — Walter
grace
that bringeth salvationbe with them
Resolutions
were
passed
in
relation to
This action was taken and placed in his
Ementus, though hoping that hi* valuable
a few dajs, we expect to feel our small Brett, H. B. Rosa, William Seward, J. M.
the death of the Rev. G. N. Snyder. These charge to the pastor, snd Rev. Mr. Cole to life would still be spared to us many hands before his leaving our church, and so that all would at last meet on the glad
numbers more than ever, for next week Mr. Mathews.
tbe people.
will be found elsewhere.
years. But the Master was soon to exalt although our messenger plead with him to shore beyond the grave, be also his ©wareVan Doren expects to depart for the United
A. P. Vau Giesou, Stated Clerk.
Mahciub H. Huttox, Stated Clerk.
The pastoral relation existing between him to a higher service, and our faith now wait until another meeting could be called,
States, so that we shall see him no more
ward when the great church on high calls
Rev. J. 8. L. Tomb and the church of beholds him in the beatitudes of the better he refused.
again in Amoy. But if a prosperous pashim
to his final
d^j,.
,
South
Classis of New-Tork.
world.
At our spring session, jost dosed, the folSouth Classis of Bergen.
sage is granted him, he will be in your
Wynantskill waa dissolved.
lowing
minute
waa
adopted
:
Fk
ee
hold,
N.
J.#
April
28d,
1878.
At
a
stated
meeting
of
the
South
Classis
“We
shall
miss
him
here,
but
the
framidst about the same time that this letter
Classis adjourned to meet at NorthnmThe Classis held its regular session on
“ Where**, The Rev. W. W. Halloway, I
grance of his memory shall Unger round our
reaches you, and will be a * living epistle * of Hew-York, on Tuesday, April 15th, 1878,
berland, on June 18th, at 10 A.M., to exam
u
u cleM. to be*rta snd sweeten our toil till we too pass pastor of the Reformed church at Battle
to tell you of our welfare. But even then the following delegates to the Particular Tuesday, April 15th, in the First church of , ine , €M|dldl^
I know you want another kind of epis- Synod of New-York were appointed, via. :
Van Voret, Jereey City, and had a full at- ordain him toX ministry an7Jin.unim to join him where faith is lost in sight and Cnek, has left his church to minister to
another church of
nation in
tle; so. putting aside other work that ought
tendance
of delegates from
from its various | as pastor over tbe churches of Northumber- hope becomes fruition.
PRIM ABU.
“ His bereaved relatives, and the many the same place, after the Classis had, for
to be done, I will try to gather up the items
churches. The reports on the state of the land snd Fort Miller. The following ap- friends in his every charge who mourn him, specified reasons, unanimouslyrefused to
Minister*. — H. A. Friedel, J. B. Steele,
that may interest you. Or rather, I should
rRESBYTEUAX.
churches
showed that the past year had pointments were made for these services : the Classis would commend to Him who grant a dissolution of his pastoral relation,
•©«»• »<»«• of the difficulties that L. P. Cummings, W. T. Enyard. Elder*.
At Northumberland on June 18th,at 8 r.M.
A XEW Presbyterianchurch is about to
meet us here.
Frank Nolan, Wm. E. Lawrence, Malcolm been one of steady activity and general The President of Classis to preside and ffave, who hath taken, and whose name and after our special messenger had begged
shall
be
blessed
forever.”
him
to
pause
till another meeting of Classis be built at Halt Lake City, Utah.
“Our principal trouble, of late, has been I McLeod, Wm. A. Collins,
prosperity. Two new churches have been read the form* Tbe sermon by Rev. Mr.
Attest,
could be called ; therefore,
with the churen at Chiang-chiu. And the
vr>i
SECCXDI.
Rev. G. T. Gobtchius is to be instaDad
organized, one in Jersey City and one for Hutton or Rev. Dr. Gregory. The charge
“ Resol red. That while we do not initiate
trouble of which I am about to speak was
Chamles
D.
Buck,
Chairman.
Minister*. — Dr. Hutton,
to
the
pastor
by
Rev.
Mr.
Strong
or
Rev.
pastor
of tbe church at MilledgeriUe,GaGerman residents st Bergen Point, and the
charges looking toward the discipline of
excited in connection with that Henry Mattice, 8. H. Meeker.
W. H. Gokdox, Stated Clerk
Mr. Cole. The charge to the people by
May
4th.
the
brother,
we
do
unanimously
express
man who offered $1000 to be received Richard H. Bull. Charles B. Piper, Henry former has already secured the services of Rev. Dr. W aldron or Rev. Mr. Cochran.
into the church. This mant by name Han
our miilislii and utter condemnationof
a pastor. Besides providingto raise money
Rev. W. W. Robertson is appointed !o
Dayton, Charles I. Debevoise.
At Fort Miller, on Jane 18th, at 7* pjs.
Classis of Ulster.
Saw, lives near a large village called Tiauhis whole conduct in this matter.
S. H. Meeker, Stated Clerk.
in the bounds of Classis to assist tbe church The President of Classis to preside and
visit the vacant churches in the Presbytery
po, about six miles from Chiang-chiu, fur“ Whereas, The retention of Mr. HalThe Classis of Ulster met in regular spring
at West End, little bat routine business read tbe form. The sermon by Rev. Mr.
loway in the Reformed church at Battle of Missouri.
ther up tbe river. But for our want of
Smart
or
Rev.
Mr.
Tomb.
The
charge
to
set
sion
in
the
Reformed
church
of
Esopus,
Classis of Albany.
came before the body. One of the moot in- the pastor by Rev. Mr. Furbeck or Rev. Mr.
Creek would be of no farther service ;
helpers we would probably have before this
Rev. L. B. Gaston has resumed charge
on Tuesday, April 15th, at 11 . x., and
The Classis of Albany convened in stated teresting features of tbe meeting was the Cole.
•* Re •Ur €4 f. That his renewed application
established a station there, as it is quite a
of the churches of Clarendon and MaceThe
charge
to
tbe
people
by
Rev.
large place. On this
--* offer
~ be- session in tbe First Reformed church of Al- sermon in the afternoon by the retiring Mr. Cochran or Rev. Dr. Gregory.
munificent
was opened with a sermon by the retiring for a dissolution of the pastoral relation be
donia, in Monroe County, Ark.
ing made, several of the Chiang-chiumem- bany, April 15th. The classical sermon
President,
Rev. W. L. James, from Solo- granted, and he be dismissedto presbytery
Delegates
to
Particular
Synod:
President, Rev. Dr. B. C. Taylor. It was
of Lansing.
bers appear to have looked on this as a rood
Dr. Stuart Robin box, of Louisville, Ky^
mon’s Song, 1 4, first clause.
FlUMAHII.
place to make s little money in connection was preached by the retiring President, largely devoted to reviewing the progress
" Resolred, That a committee be appointhas been invited to take charge of a PresThe sets and proceedings of the entire ed to meet with the church at Battle Creek,
Minister*. — C. N. Waldron. 8. W. Strong.
with the gospel. Three were principally Rev. W. J. Skillman. Rev. D. K. Van of the denomination in this part of Newconcerned,and all three called themselves Doren was received from the Classis of Jersey, from the formationof tbe Classis ef J. 8. L. Tomb, a T. Cole. Elder*.— Wm. session were conducted with harmony, and with power to take any stepe thought nec- byterian church in Chicago.
doctors — for, it most be observed, that
The Sixth and Seventh churches of PhilaMontgomery, and arrangements were made Hackensack down to the present time. J. Snyder, P. P. Abbott, Jacob J. Lansing, in the spirit of Christian kindness -and essary to protect the pecuniary interestsof
John A. Van Veghten.
very little of capacity or professionalknowlthe church, and strengthenthe things that delphia have been united under the name
unity.
for his installation over the Third Reformed An interesting fact was stated that a cenedge is required in order to set up as a
remain.
SECUXDI.
of tbe “ Tabernacle church.”
Since the last stated meeting, great
physician, and quackery is very largely the church of Albany on the 25th of May.
tury had just elapsed since the first Classis
" Besotted, That Revs. A. T. Stewart and
Minister*. — A. J. Hutton, J. G. Smart,
The Fourth church of New-Orleane has
order of the day. One of the three hac
The report on the state of religion pre- was instituted,while the South Olaaair of J. H. Collier,P. Furbeck. EUltr*. — Thom- changes have taken place in the Classis; N. D. Williamson be
**
been apreacher, and having been dismissed sented the fact that eight out of the seven
extended
a call to the Rev. W. McElw*e,of
The
following
are
delegatee
to
the
Parpleasing
to
contemplate;
others
that
Bergen had just completed its first decade.
from his oOe* wished still to remain s prt> teen
ticular Synod of Chicago : J
Kentucky,
to become their pastor.
bml
cienr.
r»ftf6Qon requesting that the historical
opened
-imsssr.
Ox
the
6th
of April seventy-two were rebath, and
the early sum- portion might be prepared for publication
was received as a member from the Classis
Minieter*. — N. D. Williamson. A. H V*b
ceived into the Central Presbyterian churek,
gregarion.
Classis
of
Illinois.
in
the
columns
of
the
Ixteixiokkcer.
to ten miles further
of Schoharie. Having accepted a call from
The number received to membership
on there ii
M^;d
is another
place called SwaThe Classis of Illinois met in stated session the Reformed church of Woodstock, tbe fol- ELlere—M. A. Mareneas, V. J. Huey,
Wm. Dei Moines, Iowa, and sixty-five into the
-The
following were chosen delegates to
sia, from which
the churches of the Classis for the year
First church.
McCormick,
T.
M.
the Fiu tAvniajiSynod:
in the American Reformed church, Chicago
low mg arrangements were made for his inpast Is 108.
earuxDi.
At a meeting ot the Presbytery of Austin,
on Thursday, April 10th. The Classical mr- stallation on Tuesday, the 18th of May, at
pbimami.
ac^on of Classis on the revised ConMinister*. — A. T. Stewart, C. Vander- Texas, held in that city, March 80th, Rev.
mon
was
preached
on
the evening of tbe 11 A. M.
Minister*.Andrew J. Park, Wm. R.
stitutionis as follows: First, adopting the
een. Elder*. — L. O. Hammond, William E. B. Wright wm installed pastor of ths
To preach the sermon. Rev. A. P. Freeze Major.
Constitution ss a whole ; second, striking Duryee, Alexander H. Young, James L. second day fay the Rev. George Seibert, of
First church, Austin, v
Havana
;
Sabbath
morning
sermon
by
Rev.
out Art. VII., Sec. 4, Art. VIII Sec 4 Amerman. Elder*. — Lorin Brooks, John
Primarius; Rev. 8. H. Cobb, Becundus!
J. W. Beards lee. Stated Clerk
tion. The other two, meanwhile, had Ken
Aj-t. VII., Sec. 8; third, retaining ArTx!,
James
Wyckofi,
of
Bushnell ; Sabbath To charge the pastor, Rev. Jno. W. Ham
Rev. Johx Leighton, for fourteen years
attendmg the family of the ridi man, as
Br“k?r°A Jr" MiCha" T£rhUn'- J°hD evening, by R*v. B. Winter, of Pell*, Iowa.
pastor
of tbe First Presbyterianchurch,
mend,
Primarius;
Rev.
W.
L.
James,
Selue
himself, whom they . Tbe delegates to the Particular Synod of
8ECCXDI.
Caatsbak, N. Y.— Rev. N. F. Chapman Hannibal, Mo., has resigned on account of
undertook to cure of the habit of opium- Albany are
I The pulpits of other Reformed churches in
cundus.
To
charge
the
people.
Rev.
J. C.
_ Minister*. — Henry W. F. Jones, Wm. H.
has resigned his charge at Caatsban, Ulster
smoking. But they must have thought
| and around Chicago were supplied by mem
increasing infirmities.
PR MAR II.
F. Hoes, D.D., Primarius; Rev. C. Blau
v an Doren, Charles Doeppenscbmidt, Paul
that the ex-preacher had the start of them,
County,
N.
Y., and expects to move to
velt,
Second
us.
bers
of
Classis.
Tbe
routine
work
was
atD. Van
Charles O. Morris,
Minister*. — J. L. Zabriskie, L. H. Bahler,
Rev. II. C. Brown, of Tuscumbia, 41*
for off they went to Swa-sia, and opened a
Baltimore, Md.
tended to with care, but it eras soon eviElder*.— V. S.’ Henry Lindsley, Jonas Kotbe, James Mur
R<v. A. West veer was received as a memhas been invited to take charge of the
nval establishment, and the Swa-sU people, _ J- NeeLW. B. Hull, S. Appel, J. H. Ph7*
ScTDAX. — We are informed that Rev. J. churches of Shepherdatown and Kearneysdent that God's providence in tbe opening ber i/rom the Classis of Geneva. Having
finding the ‘gospel’ at their doors, for- Colburn,
Booth.
The Classis adjourned at the close of tbe of new fields of unusual interestwas to be
Howard
Suydam, of tbe Jersey City Re- ville. West- Virginia.
bore to go any more to TUn-po, thus saving
accepted a call from the Church of tbe
afternoon
vjr.
becuxdi.
then- travellingexpenses, as weU as Sunda''
Sunday
the pillar of cloud bidding the Classis “ go Comforter, at Wiltwyck, the following ar- formed church, safely arrived out, in the
subscriptions not >et paid ^“aT TU^-pa
• Slauson, A. Dickson, WilRev. Alexaxdee Reed, D.D., of the
forward.” Rev. E. P. Livingston, our rangements were made for bis installation steamer Algeria, on the l»th of April.
8o here was tbe gospel apparentlyset up SfmvDeflaS?t« R W* Clark- Ehler*. —
Classis of NswBrunswick.
Central Presbyterianchurch, Philadelphia,
Western Superintendent of Missions, after on Thursday, the 15th of May, at 8 ©’dock
m two important places. But it must
f
Arrowsmith, J. H. Brsdt, B.
IIaklixoex, N. J.— Mias Annie Baird, has been called to the South Presbyterian
The Classis of New-Brunswick met in listening to the reports from the various P. M.
be supposed that these people were thirst- I * ‘ Ean81n«*
daughter of William Baird, of Harlingen,
church in Brooklyn, corner Clinton and
ing for gospel truth, No more than those
Classis adjourned to meet in the Re- | regular spring session in the chapel of the mission stations,left before the dose of the
To preach the sermon. Rev. 8. H. Cobb. N. J., leaves early in May for Japan. 8he Amity streets.
formed church of Knox in the fall.
of old who ‘ did eat c
First Reformed church in New-Brunswick, session,in order to lay the peculiar claims Pnmanus; Rev. J. N.- Voorhi* Second u.
goes in company with Prof. Murrey and
J. Lansixo Pearse, Stated Clerk.
April 15th. Rev. A. Me William preached of our field before the full Board of Domes- To char^ the pastor, Rev. D. N. Van DerA Joixt pastoral call to the Rev. F.
family, of Rutgers College.
the opening sermon from 1 Cor. 2: 16: tic Missions. It was pleasant, at the close veer, Pnmanus; Rev. W. L. James, SecunLecper, an evangelistof Charleston PresClassis of Orango.
of the business-meeting, to welcome Rev. H
Fairfield, N. J — On Tuesday, April bytery , from the churches of James Island,
dus. To charge the people, Rev. A. M
their belief, may be largely attained if in
The Classis of Orange met in regular ses- “Woe is me if I preach not tbe gospel.” Van
*
Arcularios;IPrimarius; Rev. W. 8. More’ 22d, Rev. E. N. Sebring waa installed by
JP7 way they can claim connection with sion on Tuesday, April 15th, 1878, in the Rev. E. Lord became President, and Rev. J. \ an Doren, just returning from his mission I Arculanus;
and of John’s Island, and Wadaalaw, bns
field Un Chins. ;Thus the farthest West I 8ccandu*the church Indeed, they sometimes open
the Classis of Passaic as pastor of the Re
L.
See,
Clerk.
The
churches
were
all
reprebeen
accepted by him, and be is to be inReformed church of Ellenville.
joined hands with the farthest East, and
and I
**• Chapman was dismissed from
\
8t^t€**wbca ,“ked why they comet©
formed church of Fairfield. Rev. G. J. Van stalled on the third Sabbath in May.
sented.
the
circle of our Church work gird
the
church
of
CaaUbon,
and
as
he
contend
rdled
the
church, that they do so in hope of evading
Rev. M. V. Schoonmaker was chosen
plat
la tea moving to a
southern clime Neste preached tbe ; sermon ; Rev. 8. T.
The report on the state of religionshows whole earth.
their taxes. And so fixed is this idea that President, and the elder, John Lyon, Clerk.
The Presbytery of Jersey City has elected
The following extracts are made from bey ond the bounds of the Classis and tbe Searle charged the pastor, and Rev. J. £.
numbers of this sort come both to Chian*
The classical sermon, spirited, sound, and a gratifying increase in the membershipof Classical report to Synod
the following-namedgentlemen as CommisBernart
charged
the
people.
r,,‘7nlnS ‘i. relation to
rich in evangelical truth, waa preached by the churches, and that an unusual number
“ Those churches that have enjoyed pas- the Classis his resignation as Stated Clerk
sioners of tbe General Assembly of the
v*» Dobb,._K,t. j. h. Van Dorcn, who PresbyterianChurch, to be held at Baltiof
young
men
are
in
various
stages
of
preptoral
Igbor
without
interruption
are,
withwas
accepted,
and
Rev.
J. N. Voorhis
“ TTie stay of the two doctors at Swa-sia Rev. W. H. Gleason, of Newburgh, from
Voorhis was
°irt «n nxceptkm, in a healthy condition, eleeted in his place. Rev Wm. B. Merritt
left Amoy on February 17th, reached his
was short. They got in trouble with some Isaiah 28: 16, “Behold, I lay in Zion for a aration for the gospel ministry.
more on the 15th proximo: Rev. Hiram
of the people of the place, and found it foundation, a stone,” etc.
The following supplies were granted to while those that have been only partially wm dismissedfrom the chureh of FUtSSb borne, at GriggrtowTN J on Wedne^v
Eddy, D.D., and Rev. Joseph M. McNulty,
supplied
or
entirely
destitute
have
not
lost
convenient to leave. The assemblage at
In the matter of the revision of the Con- the vacant church of Griggstown
ground. These last are ready to receive
principals,snd Rev. John 8. Glendeuniag
Tian-po were also left without their preach--whose I 1, affected Mr Van Doren'. hejh
May 4th, Rev. J. C. Dutcber; May 18th, pastors as soon as thsy can be obtained, and bounds
stitution,
the following action was taken :
he has received andwltbm
snd Rev. Thomas G. Wall m alternates.
er, who told them that they need not come
accepted
call.
return to China is not probable. This Is the
any more. The reason of this was that he
1. Reaoltedf That tbe Constitution, sub- Rev.J. L.See; June 1st, Rev. A. Me William; mlly under them to tbe work of buildin*
Geouxd wm broken April 18tk at the
up
the
Redeemer's
kingdom.
Since the last stated meeting of Classis. cause of sincere regret to the Mission snd
got *n intimationthat we at Amoy were mitted as a whole, be approved.
June 15tb, Rev. Mr. Lott; June 28tb, Rev.
corner
of Tompkins-avenue snd McDonough
“Our relative progress, as compared
the Board.
2. Besotted, That Art. VH., Sec. 4, con- E* L°rd; Ju,y 18th’ R*v* Mr* Ril®7; July
street, for a new Presbyterianchurch ed7h79
th*
from
18hto
1872, is as follows:
; August 10th, Rev.
Citt. — At a special session of ifice, Rev. F. G. Clark, pastor. It will be,
ourselves and the church such a state of ceming the Deputatus Synod! be adopted. 37th' ReT* R
Classis of Illinois,gain of 152 memthe South Classis of New-York, held April
Bendeed, That Art. VHI., Sec. 4, on P’ J* <^uick’ AaRU*t 24tb, Rev. J. C. Sears;
^ PW!i'££ci*1 to the good name of
when completed,s very handsome structure
A/hnstiamty. That this man was concerned the same subject, be
September 7tb, Rev. Dr. Campbell ; 8ep28d, Rev. Wm. B. Merritt wm received from of brick, with Ohio stone trimmings,and
ths, certified
in these practices,we had strong presump4. Revolted, That Art. VH., Sec. 8, the I tembcr 2l8ti Rev. Dr. Corwin ; October — , other Clasiies, gain of 17 members, 51 Sun- ‘b® President snd Clerk, were direct
^^r County, N. Y., and having furnished with accommodationsfor 1509
tion, but not positive evidence enough to
second
question concerning the Heidelberg R*V’ J* CooP#r» October l$tb, Rev. 8. T. day-school scbolare, $861.25 benevolent sent to the bereaved flunilies.
accepted a call from the Sixth-avenueUnion persona The estimated coat is $80,000,
warrant more than plain reproof. But the
contribution*.
Catechism, be disapproved,and that the Mershon.
Reformed church in New-York City, will and it is expected to be finished by next
Our memberehii has doubled In the
«£ foj .us^i^her^°r
The following delegates to General Synod
same be stricken from the Constitution.
enter upon his duties as pastor of that November.
school v6?,
an' ^>e numberof Sunday5. Besotted, That Art. X., Sec. 4, in were nominated :
church on the first Sabbath in May. The
Theme are
Pune
abh.
I
reference to the order of worship, be apattendance.
proved.
Jfi'n later*.— Ed ward Lord, J. C. Dutch er,
But 1
a,_. °f. congregational expenditures,
. |be following delegates were appointed
wanting ministers are the foUowing
S.
L. Mershon. Elder*. — John R. Statt« doubled in six years, making an average of I 40 tb® Particular Synod
___
6. Resolved, That in case any of the artiBooxtox,
N.
J. — The congregation of
Henry DeHart, J. V. D. Hoagland. * about $14 per member.
Leavenworth,
at Sal in a on the
finally settled with
FRXXARn.
cles submitted be rejected, tbe number of
“
report
--the Reformed church at Boonton, N. J
BKCUKDI.
cific Railroad, at Paola on the Fort Scott
sum. The conduct nr these tw6 in the tbe succeeding articles be changed accordgave their pastor. Rev. F. F. Wilson,
and Galveston Railroad, at Garnett tbe
,r“ ** * «o I~d to .
inglj.
J.
C
Sears.
Elden
—
Peter
Cortelyou,
John
complimentary visit in a well filled purse, county-seat of Anderson County, at Ida
w
110 ?lrt ,0r l<* «M> m*t- uoption of the first of tbe
Upon the. adoption
R. Nevius, D. G. Thomas.
tw. Sock, I fear, i* *Uo the cue with
on tbe evening of April 11th. He hav the county-seatof Allen County, and aft
twenty-three leceired; at Third Pella,
another member, whom we found it neceeThe following are the delegates to Par- twenty-two received; at Fourth Pella, fifSnCCNDI.
ing
spent so short a time among
amc
them, it Oswego the county-seat of Labette County.
*«jry to suspend because of his interfering
ticular Synod :
teen received.
use
upon
the
members
of All these are thriving places and have comaiILUk ?ptS?kma ot thc tax-collectors
Wni. B. Merntt, A. M. Arcularius. £•/:
“ We state these facta, not in a spirit of
FRIMAKII.
Upon the adoption of the fourth resol u
young
Altogether this has been a very painful
vigorous
church.
This
is fortable churches.
vain lasting, but to note the proenss der*.— Enbraim J. Mver, W. T.
Jamas
Wells.
Hyd
made,
and
to
foreshadow
what
lies
in
the
elk,
Abram
The Presbytery of Wilmington, N. C.,
nays,
aiaer*.
future for our C.aasis.’*
though tfola*** to th. on. whoTS^ th^
The following persons were elected dele- I Lctaon.
Delegates to General Synod :
adopted m a standing rule a reeolation that
The revised constitution wm adopted
in the gospel of Christ.
gates to the Particular Synod of New-York :
bxcuxdi.
FRXM4RXI.
every vacant church essployi^ a
a whole, and but one of tbe changes pro"" thln«" for the
I Minister*. Coop«.
___
Minister*.— D. N. Van Derveer
Brooklyn, N. Y. — In the iNTKLLiGKNCKa
P. J. Quick.
ted supply, shall ask
P°®®d wm
w
“ Toog-*a ho aUo for Minister*. — J ohn DuBois, J. R.
denies Stoothoff/R.T.’s^phen.
Hammond, C. BUuvelt. Elder*.— W . t! of March 6th, we copied from the Brooklyn of Presbytery at its next
g**1*1” “ “ muetUed .tele, E. W. Bently, W. E. Turner. ElderT—
Swart, D. F. Davis, Wm. Eckert.
DrCampbellwM heard in reference
Union, of February 24th, a statement re- the amount of salary to be paid. The Preej L. Lamoree, A.
J.
a D.
tv Rose,
t»
w TerbelL
, tb® condition of Rutgers College. '
SBCUHDL
specting
the Vanderbiltavenue Mission b7tcry reports to the General Assembly
last week's Ixtelliokxckr.)
Pariiman.
The following dei__
Miniders^B.
Cobb, A. P. Freese, church, in Brooklyn, L. L, which wt find
to Particular
skcuxdl
that the reports from tbe churches ore enSynod were appointed :
J. C. F. Hoes. Elder*. — John Hopkins
cont^ictedfo a later number of the Union couraging; attendance on public worship
Minister*. — S. W. Mills, Wm. Elterich,
John H. Freleigh, H. E.
^
i® not hard to fincL
post ten ajl for examination of students.
by the following card from the Coasistorv i« good, many of the Sabbath-schoolsare
8* J‘ Bog®". Elder*.— Wm.
Stated Clerk.
of the North Reformed church*
and prosperous. It oonfessss with
Classlsfof Hudson.
8tttt’ mdM°y Kiddfore), there were some
•*r. tix &Htvr ./*.
Classis
of
Michigan.
pain,
however,
that they are below tbe
— that is,
The [regular [semi-annualsession of the V^,AJ^*£OC,C'r’W-HInteresting religious exercises were held
it £
standard
and
practice
of tbe Chweh in the
Tn Classis of Michigan met in the ReClassis of Hudson was held in tbe ReformSECUNDI.
matter
of
ministerial
support.
ed church of Linlithgo, on Tuesday snd
Minuter*. — 8. G. Bumstead, JE. P. Ltv- formed church at Centre viHe, on the 11th Brooklyn, having had our attention caU^t
wtebedusto
Ths Presbyteryof Washington<D.C.)at
Wednesday,April 15th and Ifijh. The at- iogaton, K. B. Weiland, 8. Boiks, Elder*. ef April. The opening sermon wm prnoffr 10 * ^ntexnent with tbe caption of ‘Law
and
Religion: a Sabbath irhool In
and told
its
recent letsion, which began oe the fth
®d,
by
invttatkm
o^dassls,
by
Rev.
N.
D.
_____
r',.'rd,ioJdo’
tendance was large and the transactions in-'
it. Bach
Bqc! mm — - tJh^LUk^atpatiently bear
5o~.foT?“:
Voorl^
wtt Williamson, from 1 Kings 2$: 88.
teresting.
The
repbrts
of
April,
rebuked one of its churches for
—
hopinr
for
some
bV*1
fh
f
brethren
wm
gready
enworldly profit, or
from the several
church joyed by the members of tbe church
having elected elders to serve for a term*
T%m tint haM boors on Saturday sad Moecongregation
^ Pro,«w, ana served j jty during tbe past year, and In one fast-mce
The matter wm brought n» be formal
day mornings were spent in devotional ex
Stated Clerk.
ercitee. On Saturday afternoon, Rev. N. D bath- school — vi*. ; James M. Waller and complaint.An earnest and extended disRichard Brinkarboff—to reply to and make cussion followed. Mr. John Randolph—
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the complement* — sustained the ! Last year the ProteetentEpiscopal Socl
argument. ' <*+ for the increase of ttw astetetry, fn Ooh*
id e/terward read an elaborate necticut, aided KO voungj sea in preparing
on the same side. The church (New- I for the ministry; or whom twenty were in
t) wait defended by its pastor,
preparatory schools, serenty eeren in col& a. Mitchell, and by a weighty argu- lege, and seven tjr-two in their theological
of .AssociateJustice Strong, who, studies. This year, the list thus far num
^moving to Washington, became, in bers one handred and twenty-one, from
one of the elders of the church. forty-two dioceses ; of whom eleven are in
K The vote when it was rendered stood : preparatory schools, fifty-eightin college,
y far sustaining the complaint, 3 for sus- and fifty-twoin the theological coarse.
,ing it in part, and 7 for not sustaining
The' following minute was adopted:
BAPTOT.
»iXhe Presbytery having observed all the
The Baptists of Cincinnati, O., now
conftitutional steps usual in such cases, number five Sunday-schools,115 teachers,
uid the complaint being sustained by a and 1058 scholars.
large majority, do require the session of
Rev. J. C. C. Clark, formerly pastor of
the New-York-avenuechurch to reverse
the Baptist church in Yonkers, has become
tfeeir action in the premises, and that the
pastor of the Beaumont- street ^Baptist
Oilers elected upon the new plan be rechurch in St. Louis.
sided henceforth only as private members,
There are about 20,000 Baptists in th«
god that the session and congregation be
ortifisdtoadhere to the form, doctrine, and State of New Hampshire, which contains s
practice of the PresbyterianChurch until population of only 800,000.'About half of
these are Free Baptists and half Close Comsoch time as the const itution shall be amendJ

m

ed.” Rcv- Mr. Mitchell, in behalf of the sc.

^n, gave notice of appeal. The ground
frfciu by the majority was that service by
older* for a term has no warrant in the
jftw Testament ; nor in church history
0t£L after the Reformation;nor in the
PresbyterianBook of Discipline; nor even

.

the

now without a^pastor.
Rxv. Crncs Richardson, of Plymouth,
has accepted a call to the First church at
Keene, N. H.
B*v. W. W. Lyle, of Seneca Falls, N. Y.,
has accepted a call to the Wesleyan Congregational church of Duxbury, Mass.
R*r. C. M. Palmer, formerly of Cornish,
was installed pastor of the church at Meri^ den, S. H., March 27th.
ft,

is

Paor. Julius H Serlte, D.D., reached
home on the 14th lost., after an absence of
aine months in his tour round ^he world.
Rev. H. H. Benson, of Beloit, Wis., has
been appointed District Secretary of the
American Bible Society for Indiana, with
headquarters at Lafayette.

N. Zabriskie,of

Rev. F.

Saybrook,

Conn, (formerly of Claverack), went South
for his health some time ago, but is now
improving and will resume bis pulpit in a
week or two.

numbers about three hundred and

fifty members, and its mission -school
Pleasant-street, has about six

on
hundred, rep-

resenting eight nationalities.

The Old South church, at Boston, have
voted to proceed to the erection of a new
meeting-houseat once. In the meantime
they will occupy their new chapel, which is
soon to be dedicated.

Three ladies of the Plymouth church,
Minneapolis, Minn., have been elected deaThe term

of

oAe»4»

tfctee years

and the duties are to “ look after the spiritlal interestsof the girls, young ladies and
female members of the congregation.”

The Second church, Detroit, have

let

new building, on the
ward -avenue and Sibley -

the contract for their

corner

of Wood

cost $45,000, above the foundabasement to be finished by December 1st, 1873, and the whole house by
street, to

tions, the

October, 1874.

METHODIST.

^

The increase in the membership of the
^"Kew-YorkConference last year was fifteen
'

hundred.
Rev. R. 8.

Maclat,

D

left

New-York

April 23d, for his distant field (Japan),
purposing to take steamer at San Francisco,
CaL, on the 15th of May.

Great activityprevails at Ocean Grove
and Denville Camp Grounds, N. J., in anticipation of the courng season. Improvements are being

made

at all points.

Oh Sabbath, April 20th, the dedicatory
services of the Beekman Hill Methodist Episcopal church, in East Fiftieth -street,

N. Y.,

were concluded ; it is a handsome and
modious edifice, and is free from debt.

com-

At the recent General Conference of the
Colored Methodist Episcopal Church, Bish-

Church to be constiof 14 conferences, 635 travelling
preachers, 583 local preachers, and 67,888
«p Miles reported the

tuted

members.
The question of separate or mixed conand colored ministers is
beiag debated quietly among the Southern
Methodista.The Lower MississippiConference prefer mixed conferences, and therein differ from especially the Tennessee conferences for white

ferences.

Rev. J.

M. Gordon, presiding eider of

I*ks Superior District, Detroit Conference,
baa a large field of labor. From his home
*i Marquette, duty calls him one hundred
and thirty-five miles north to Ontonagon,
one hundred and fifteen miles northeast to
Kewenaw Point, one hundred and eighty
miles southeast to Sault Ste. Marie, and one
hundred and thirty-seven miles south to

Menomonee.
EPISCOPAL.
Rev. Wm. Schutuer has taken charge of
fit. John's Mission, Syracuse, N. Y.

A hew Episcopal church will be immedi.
*telj erected at Shelter Island, L. I.

Rev. Mm.

Heft to tbs |

long and so faithfullyserved. In these discourses, delivered at intervals of five years,
we have a record of the pastor's own progress in maturity of thought, and in that
directness and boldness of utterance which
a minister gains as he gradually comes to
feel that he has the affection and confidence of his people.

The volnme commences with the first
quinquennialdiscourse on * The Pastor
Longing for’ the Salvation of his People.”
We cannot but regret the absence of his
introductory sermon, which would have
made the series more complete. However,
we cannot find fault, inasmuch as this one
1

‘

Dutch families <rf Mew-Jersey trin ibd here
th+ names of -their fnisfathers sail mothers,
showing that they were s godly people, and
identifiedwith the ,existence and progress
of the Church.
We cannot do better, in closing this notice, than to quote from tbe 'author’s brief
preface: “The appendix Is added to dispose of matter collected through all these
years, and which it is thought ought not to
be lost. We are indebted lo tbe historical
discourses of Rev. Drs. B. H. Steele and
E. T. Corwin for many, things relating
to New-Braniwick and Millstone. These

,

„

discourses are almost 4*valaable. Other
friends have aided as they could, and
have our thanks. The whole volume is a
contribution of the heart to

my own

people,

County.”
gma and harden.

and generally

to

the churches of Somerset
P. D. V. 0.

A Black
A black

Lily.

lily, with three large

black.

corn-meal and then cooking it over a slow
fire for six or eight houra^the meal would
REFORMED (GERMAN).
become expanded doable inbalk, and would
On Easter Sunday there were numerous
feed
swine twice aa long as when merely
additions to the several Reformed (German) most. There was scarcely any suspicion at
soaked
in water. He had tried it on a large
churches in Philadelphiaaa follows: Trin- all, in general, of any danger of depending
herd
of
swine, and the. Experiment fcwas
ity, 17; Zion, 77; Bethlehem, 52; Salem, upon self-righteousness,and not upon the

On

the 13th of April, in the Kinaickkinnick Charge,- Lancaster Classic, Pa., Austin
Henry was ordained to the gospel ministry,
and installed pastor of the above-named
charge.

We do not

in

December.

Fuchtnkr has accepted a

to the rectorship
Nswark, N. J.

call

of St. Barnabas church,

C. WDLEOlf *6

HOUSEHOLD.

say that this order should be

adhered

ArtTHOMY CO*
M.T.,

$

IT j WMI W— Qsd to >B spyllman
we think the highr. C. WILSON, P.O. Max S8 Aeterte, L.I.
est effect would be produced by having
City OfBce, «S Wwt 14th *t md • Join-* , H. T.
white in the centre, and graduallyshading
deeper td the circumference. All that we
GOING
have named are first-class rosea, and our
THEN USE THE
readers may be assured that in selecting A YE RILL
PAINT
from them they will get no inferiorrose.
strictly

_

ABE YOU

h

H. T.

i

to, but

. .
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TO PAINT?
CHEMICAL
.

It has proved to be the

Wholasala Country Prod

ucea

and Most Durable Exterior Paint

Market.

Coots Lass, and

J

April Mtb. MTS.
turns. -Racelpu for ths
11.043 packafas;
there baa beta a steady demand all throosh the week,
with ao accmaalatioaat a lock. Prtcee were a ah
^

wwk,

Wax Outwbab

lamplo card of
owaen of the taeat

m

Aar

or

HF“ A serviceable aa well ai handsome
present to wife, daughter or lady friend la
a dress pattern of Cheney Brothers American Bilk. They are bow made in 'stripes
and plain colon of fashionable shades aa
well as in black. To be had of all the
principal retailers. Insist an having the
genuine ; do not be deceived with other
either American or Foreign.

in *h^

ed free by deale

AVERILL CHEMICAL7 PRINT CO

la the middle of the week, hat ckmed Sim at 40
eta la Uae, and 41 eta. tar a few finest aelectk
Western batter has arrived rperiasty,bat at very
Sood quality, aad there were rales of aocne of It cl
up to State price.
The market la about bare of old stock. We quote :
Oranae County batter
Selection,
___ new
__ State bntu*f .....
Nsw-Tork Stats btmer In Bas.

’

•S Murllmc Slip, Ifia
Or Cl ova

w
I

CHURCH FURNITURE.

GREATntmr
REDUCTIoIm. r~
ore
TEAM AND COFFEES

Very low grade old butter .......
Ckbosb.— Receipts for] the wc
6771
port* tor the weak, 11,687 boxee.
Gold, 11TK. Cbbla, 71.
Tbe demead front home trade has Islies off. sod
the market became broken and demoralised, with
Prtcee working at s wide
<-r»ble aalee common cheese botk Ohio and State
st 8 9 10 eta., sad acme really good State lota at 18
MX, and MX eta.; aad a few choice old bronchi 14X
® M eta.— at which prioro the market closed more
,

Baefilftlootm

«amd Bar

59

steadily.

thing below these fancy grades is irregnlar aad drops
same basis as old stock. We quote r

to the

“

State Factory, prime (new or old)..
»*. ...........
.
old)...*
14
to good (new or old;

‘‘JWr

AM

CHURCH

We

quote

Colore. Complete.

ESTEY

J.

Ml

COl

MO

».

Brattleboro, Vt-. U. . A. 1

Tbe
is

latest aad best

& CO.,

*«>

~ir

1

mi—

an* misSwr amain

—
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PAPER MANGERS,

Tlie Celebrated

934

Estey Cottage Organs.
El

Maiden Lanai

Decorative Painters

:

Baaswsx. — Southernand Western, per lb.,
B» * • —There Is not much doing. A
market, aad light stock.-,
Marrows, par bash...
......
.....

241

AND

Me CO.,

DONNELLY

*5 sack

7 Extensive Factories.

>

side prices.

CUXBERT

FURNITURE.

PULPITS, CHATBS, POUTS, Etc., Etc.
SILK SUNDAY SCHOOL BANNERS, illuminated
la Gold and

_

CASES, CIGAR CASES. OLOVK

Lanat Ortas ExtabMoeitii tie Tirli.

and backwardnessof the season aad bad roads have
lessened receipts, and the market has been strong
aad steady all tAroafh the week, doal^ firm mt

Orgnataorm.
LI**.

WORK BOXB8, JEWEL BOXES. DREN9INO
CASES, POCKET-BOOKS, PORTFOLIOS,
WRITING DESKS. CARD AND LETTER

CARMINE

Sixth Avsaiie Cart Past the Door.

U

of order! etcO. .’.*.10&
Kaos.— The cold storms over the face.ofthe ooantry

dab

Maw Mea

The Great American Tea Co.
RUSSIA LEATHER GOODS,
TRAVELLING BAGS,

,

la new make the Isle parchaeet at Little Falls are
generally supposed— those of vines, plums, amd to have beea taken there far export direct, at exfigs, apples, and pears taken from England ceptionallykick prices, as also a few short Haas of
to the colony at Victoria,f0outh Australia, fine, boecht bare for the sake of pleda* early sma- 1
plea of fancy new with correspondents abroad. Any

made

WM.

Oiiici

—

Cions.

Toe London Garden records an experience
going to show that cut tinman d dona retain
their vitality much longer than has been

which came Theodoras Jacobus Freling- having been worked wBh access nine
huysen. This truly evangelicalpreacher months after being sevuriyrom the parent
found much fallow ground to break up, stock.
and many weeds and briers of formalism
Cooking
and errprto root out. “The nature and
The Conntry
iys that during
necessity of the new birth was but little
a recent convorsatiOn
with, an observing and
known or thought of. The necessity of a
by soaking
skilful farmer, he mid that by
conviction of sin and misery, by the Holy

righteousness of Christ alone for salvation.”
This state of things, common to all the
churches at the time, was the natural result
of the want of pastors. Tbe ministry of
Mr. Frelingh uysen , which aroused great
clamor and resistance at first on account of
his preaching the necessity of a new heart,
and insisting on Christian experience as a

Mt

.

^

Spirit opening and applying the law to the
conscience, in order to a saving closure
with Christ, was hardly known at all to the

151.

3

Waatara bultar ............ .....
blossoms, Fair
to fine old battar. ...........

each nine inches long, and perfectly black,
was grown last year by J. B. Rineharts,of
Santa Clara, CaL The outside of the leaves
were green, while the inside edges were
Vitality of Cuttings

1673.

1,

Camille de Rohan, and Triomphe de l*Ex-

BROADWAY.

LEATHER, CRETONNE, CHINTZ,

improvements. Everything that

RINDS,

new end novel. The leading Unprovemeate in
ret In this

PEARL^n* DAMASK

3PAJPER HANGHNO-S.

.....

-

BEBD FOB ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

WATERS’

Fuchsias, from seed, Uncording to the
Rural Ifeir- Yorker,
Ce.tMu
easily propa-

may

ORGANS

•war
gated if the seed-podsare allowed to remain
OONC
* 2& S
____
on the plant until they fall off; laying them
qt roots
Damn
Arrum—
Soom
lots srrlving are packed alMarly voir ed, Mr
or*cHrh t*
The Easy Banning
aside for a few days, until they begin to most wee. Seek damp pecking renders tbe frnit CM A ---L0CZ
its
St. John's Church, at Lancaster, Pa^
decay, and than washing from the pulp. liable to mdald aad iajares its valae. The amrket ie sr
ST.TCH.
was organized as a mission a little more
Sow in sifted leaf-mould and sand, an eighth getting aald down aa stock, aad is steady at last
than three years ago, with about seventy preparation for church-membership, was of an inch deep, water, aad as the plants
zzl ‘ime: .Vo\v,
-ISSs
sliced State
...... 7
UL ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES MAILED*
member^. For two years it received mis- very effectual in stirring up thfe careless become larger, change to larger pots. The Choice
Quarters state. .....
WarerooMs.
48
I Broad wav. FT. Y.
sionary aid. Now it numbers three hundred and formal. The influences of the Holy seedlings usually vary widely from the origiHOBACB
19 A sew.
.“'p^bVIKK
>erbb! ....... ..
<a
and' sixty-seven members, is a self-sustain- Spirit were imparted to pastor and people,
eeprime.
•• .
ing congregation, and the prospects for the and the fruits of faithful, earnest preaching
Furniture
“ ...... £ 00 § M 00
Warming Small Qraanhousei.
of the evangelical doctrines of the gospel
OECKEL’8 REVERSIBLE
future are very encouraging.
to appear in the conversion of souls. •' An English journal aaya that a gentleman
leef^phtin mees.V..'..'.
P*OR SUNDAY-SCHOOLS
We learn that Mr. Louis Melius, who Abegan
“ extra ** ....... - :::::iSSSS
sm
powerful revival followed, and hundreds who had a small greenhouse of half-hardy,
FLOCK.
LEr-nTRg rooms.
has been the associate editor of the ChrisJOBCKKl A
were gathered into the various churches. not tender plants, employed at first no heat
tian World, the organ of the Reformed
extra
, ...... ............ 7 fie
KOHPfftON.
This religiousawakening was the more re- but gas during cold snaps. The gas was, Western, superfine .......... ....... 3»
4M> Hadron-*.:N T
Cbutoh in the United States, at Cincinnati,
V\ o»ujni, extra... ........... ij ...... 7 ou
markable because it followed a long period however, found ruinous to the plants* and
has resigned that position, which he has
of spiritualdecay. It was part of that gen- he substitutedcheap paraffine lamps, disis
held with equal credit to himself and aderal upheaval of religious sentiment and tributed in different parts of the greenhouse,
vantage to the paper; and will enter upon
Tbe SBCOM preronte clmlme aneqimUed by say
feeling which attended the preaching of with entire success. In 'the colder winters
larklaeaver made. 8ewe everything,aad is mway*
other editorial dnties in connection with a
uxaik.
r-*d
y ; no cknage of tension required la rowing from
Whitcfield, the Tennents, Blair, and Row- of this country, the same means of softening
UgM to huuvy work. Aaraata Warn tad. Oct the
prominent paper in the Southwest, about
^
b“hIS
latrei
and ban Send for Circular.
P. 0. Addrvm, althsr Tray „ Waat Tray, ». R.
land. Whifefield, and Gilbert Tennent, the severity of the temperature might be Corn, We* tern mixed
' - 87
the first of June.
E. A_ A A. R.
THE SECOR SEWING MACHINE COMPANY.
and Jonathan Edwards, also, in his ac- adopted, provided the half-hardy plants se- “ white Western - _____ ...
SS7 Broadway.Haw- Yack.
** .yellow W si era ............
count of the “great awakening” in New- lected were sufficient to bear some cold, or
LUTHERAN.
gSe,
............................
a isar.
England, refer to tbe evangelicallabors in smaller^ greenhousesor plant cases.
The xiew chapel at Trenton, N. J., is and great success of Mr. Frelinghuysen.
Cwpp*r an4
th th« be*
Cuba (doty paUW
1 10
1 IS
nearly completed, and has already been
timmo, for Cnummo.
AT AMD STBAW.
Dr. Messier records six revivals of relig
Stable
Manure
and
Rain-Water.
tt*. TAcroaes.Cdmt
used for divine service.
ion as having been enjoyed by the church
Here is an item worthy of more than a
Tn TRlrd District conisremw Synod of at Raritan.
Srmt Rrm.
Pennsylvania will meet on Monday, May second, under the pastorate of Rev. John has a plot of experimental meadow to which
g
t/ft,
5th, at 9 o'clock A. M., at Trexlertown, Frelinghuysen; the third, under that of fourteen tons of stable-manure have been apPa.
Rev. John Duryea; the fourth, during the plied each year since 1843. Plants grown
— sx* — fi
The Eighth Convention of the Evangeli- ministry of Rev. John 8. V reden burgh ; on this surface have absorbed all the rains ao •» 4 00
BELL FOUNDERS. TROY, N. T.
cal General Synod in North- America will the fifth, soon after his death; and the water, ao that little or none has been dis• ss # s as
Maaafkctaro • •npartor quality of BsOk
TALLOW—
<LM.)
meet at the Lutheran church at Salem, sixth, in 1837, when a general refreshing charged by under-drains. Similar drains
— axe — »x
**•»*> CHURCH BELLS.
Roanoke County, Virginia, on Thursday was vouchsafed to the churches of New-Jer- under a part of the meadow not manured
r{12
preceding the fourth Sunday in May (22d>, Sey. The most remarkable of these later “ have run freely several times a year.” An
z
iJS
revirals
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the
one
which
followed
the
acre
of
long
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within
1873, at 10 o’clock A. M.
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death of Vredenburgh, and which has fre- thirty -six inches of the surface 1910 tons Y«Uow coffro ...................
VSeBTABLS*.
quently been referred to as an example of of water ; while the same area and depth of Potxtobs:
WILL NEVER REGRET IT.
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at one time he received on confessionsevstrong shoots of last year’s growth, and
C A I TION. Beware of p.ni.Vrteimbro to man
and importance, they rise to the surface of
EEanufaetorers. Superior Blaok and Colore I
enty-seven individuals,and at another forty::::::
nfrotare Genuine Troy Church Hells, wtmro
I aka. Xdthoarmpbic end Flute Ink.
Vrormake each catting about eight inches loag.
public observation,and assume a permaFoundry l. Sev and nsTSif ha. bee* locked Ti Trot.
niatfoa.etc. So John •Vtre-t, New-York.
six were added during three years. Yet
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nent place, where the historian, like the
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H. H. encumber*, per da.
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were converted. He patiently planted and
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cuttings
upright
in
a
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at
distances
of
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watered •and waited, but died without befour inches apart in a line. Bet them so as
ment of bis own fame. The faithfullaborholding the increase. But scarcely had be
to isave about two inches of buds above
ers seldom become the chroniclers of their
been laid to rest ere the Spirit came down
ground, and as you go along in the trench
own achievements. They toil and die, and
upon his bereaved and sorrowing flock, and
planting, press the earth firmly with the
others rise up to call them blessed.
in a year and a half three hundred and
DAVID W. LEWIS
GO.
foot against the bare or lower end of the
Somerset County, New -Jersey, has someSale at
give particulara treat
sixty -eight were added to the communion
cutting and covering it say two inches. SUTTER. EGGS. ate. Wa apactalij auUctt ths sale of
times been termed 'the “garden of the
of the church, all of whom, with two or
Afterward draw the earth in to the level of
Dutch Church.” This may seem a little
CoaoUtia* of all ike leading novel shape* ta ENGLISH STRAWS, FRENCH CHIPS, etc.
three exceptions^proved ever faithful to
surface, and leave it to settlp itself free from
GRAND DISPLAY OF
boastful, but I really believe that she may
their
'
any
surface
pressure.”
Paris
Flowers,
Ostrich
and Fancy Feathers, Aigrettes, etc.
safely challenge any other county, in any
We have not space to notice each of these
AH
the New Shades la BONNET RIBBONS sad SILKS. Great variety la SASHES. BtiBS, LACES, tee.
State of the Union, to produce a body of
poods*
ttVroU
discourses. The most of them deal largely
BOSKTMTS A Nit
HATS,
Street. New-Tork.
r Rosas.
churches of any one denomination so well
and of oar manufacture, the mate rerWrefir teyteo, of a
in those recollections of the past which
Thb
rose
is
not
a
new
beenty.
It
wm
N. B. — The above jro. >d - are all of the vary finest quality aad
furnished with bouses of worship and parcall up so many tender associations in the cultivated, and loved, end sung by the
CO.,
sonages, so well supplied with faithful pasmind of pastor and people. Probably every poets centuries ago, but baa been improved
167 Chambers-atreet,Hew York.
ie St.
rent 14tk Street, New- York.
tors, so loyal to their own institutions,and
family in the congregationwill see in these by crossing, as have the moat of our flowers, ---Merchant* for the ante of Batter, Cheero
so strong in the confidence of the commusermons something to remind them of the fruits, aad vegetables. The rose likes a K*g*. etc. .We apodal ly solicitconalgnmenU of
nity, as the Reformed butch churches of
SPRING
dear departed, and many households will virgin soil, and the nearer the composition
Somerset. There are in the county twenty
for which we here aa active trade, aad will make
find beloved names embalmed in these of our rose -beds approximates to thst, the prompt return*. Correepoadenccinvited. Send for
cbnrchcs of our name, with twenty church- pages, whose loved forms are enshrined in
greater will our success be likely to be. morktas-plete.
edifices, of the aggregate value of $222,500,
memory. Every family will, of course, have Hence decayed sods, and leaf-mold from
with seating capacity for 18,325 persona.
a copy of the book, and evdky parent should
The whole population of the county if provide each of his children with a copy to the woods when it bas been sweetened by
the sun, are good fertilisers.
23,510, the sittings in all the churches ar* be handed down to their children, “showThe old-fashioned way of scattering roses
26,845, and the aggregate value of all the ing to the generation to come the praises
bcaattfaUr J Wrapper witaout pleat ar
about
the lawn is not the best way. Their
church property $576,450,the whole num- of the Lord, and His strength, and His
aoMteoKk^tne^oruror^rtllsSr
It aa imdispetub
culture, thus isolated,is apt to be neglected,
ber of church organizations being 51. The wonderful works that He hath done.”
AGKNTS
Following the memorial sermons is a full and grass work in and choke them ; besides
aggregate value of the parsonages of the
AWev.*, ^tereafireUirN^g^ ?P
report of the exercises on tbe occasion of the effect is not equal to where they are
WANTED.
Reformed churches in Somerset County is the fortieth anniversary of Dr. Messier’s
oJ? AJoi
Dal i«r.
far
vBJirwa
grouped in t round or oblong bed, highest
We|
lex IS 76*
$06,080. Every church but two has its pastorate, consisting of the addresses of
HE W-YORK.
parsonage.One of these has an invested Rev. J. A. Todd, D.D., and his brother. in the centre.
Suppose that we decide to plant a bed
Rev.
A.
F.
Todd,
and
of
Rev.
A.
M.
Quick,
LOaCRotSTTLSA
fund equivalent to the value of a parsonWARRANTED
and tbe prayers of Rev. Dr. Ludlow and of Hybrid Perpetual*. In the centre we
age, and the pastors of both churches live Rev. N. Conklin. The remarkable fact is
to arra
would want a white rose, or a cluster of
ernAad hoi
in their own houses. The aggregate of five stated that thirty-two ministers, some of
whits rosea, according to the size of the
Satialaotion.
Sa ute mote ___
of the' pastoral relations now existing, of them among the most eminent in our
iataeot.They are
bed. Madame Alfred de Rougemont is one
the Reformed churches in the county, is Church, have been raised up and sent forth
from among the youth of the First Church of the finest whi(os< Portland Blanche is
one hundred and eighty years. We think of Raritan. This is a noble record, showing
As n Pel
another fine one. Next we could have a
It would be difficult to equal this record, that the church has been, indeed, “ a gushSIITH’S
ILLUSTRATED
PATTEBJf
BAZAAR—
ONLY One OoHar a Year I
row of flesh-color .and light pink. Caroline
ing fountain from which the Christian minand hardly possible to exeel it.
for >5 cents. — BEST AND CHEAPEST MAOtZTNK IN THE WORLD
WORLD If!
!l!t
de ftsnftv1is oae of tbe finest of the former,
roubaeciber U anUUadJo rolect Pattern* to tbe valae of ON K
Second on the list of the five just mention- istry has been generouslysupplied.”
S^Wr-fr
The eight memorial sermons constitute and Sydonie of the latter. Auguste Mie,
MARSHALL HORSE-OOLLAR 00.
revlnv. with a
_ __
Tr sexm
ed stands the name at Rev. Abraham Mess- only about one-half of Dr. Messier's interwill be mailed to yc
rosy pink, would pretty nearly correspond
»ceiva
the
Danaro.
be
will
mil
mail
to
ier, D.D., who has juat given to the church esting volume; the remaining portion he
“"V ICT O le1*0 N.** which will entitle y»ia to
with this shade. The next •row should be
Umj. When you Mad your aobacrlptlaa.
aohocripUte puaro teato whicA yxt prefer.
a memorial volume of great interest and charact rizes, modestly, aa “Notes for a
still deeper, rose or deep rose. Of this
Hi-tory
of
the
Reformed
Dutch
Caurcbes
a.
sxrrif,
value, to mark the close of a pastorate of
Bmi h’s Uniterm Ttweamr. 914 BTtOApWAT, JT. T.
P.O.
flOflfl.
in Somerset County, N. J.” These notes, shade, we have Baronoe Prevoet, Victor
forty years over the First church of Rari- especiallyof the older churches, ass Verdier, and Madame Victor Verdier. In
tan. Dr. Messle/ has published every fifth very full and instructive, while of those the next row we could have rosy, crimson,
Miner’s Pares! Nerweglaa
year one of his anniversary sermons. Four more recently organized, they are not exrosy lilac, rosy carmine, and vermilion.
pected
to
he
very
extended.
Each
chores,
of these were issued twenty yean ago in a
however, h b a history which is brought Among those of these shades, Anne de
small volume which is out of print. * These, down to tbe present time. This part of tbe
Diesbaob, General Washington, John HopM Lofoten
together with four never before printed— volume, like Dr. B. C. Taylor's “ Annals of
per, La Reine, Mad. Fremion, Maurice
OAci
aid
Baaufactery,
A^CfodlivteOB ifrocallSy&efje|tte S? ^Mteuml
one of them being the historicaldiscourse tbe Clasais of Bergen,” will be found very
Bernard in, and William Griffith rank tbe
'rot. Weed's Bnilding,
ss*
delivered at the interesting reunion In Oc- valuable for Ahe next generation. The
highest. On the outside we could have
Hartford. Conn.
“ first tilings,” which are so apt to get lost
tober last— are found in the preaeot volume. through the thoughtlessnessof consistothe deepest shades, as deep red, crimson,
“ The whole,” aaya the author, “ includes a ries, are here preserved in a permanent form
and velvety. Doctor Arnal, Fran^oiae Ararecord of the views, sentiment*, and labors for future reference. There is also a vast go, Giant of Battles, General Jacqueminot,
Bohieffelin
OCk.
of forty jt*n in one congregation,and are amount of bio-raphicalaad genealogical
Jules
Margottim,
Piua
Urn
Ninth,
Prince
information in this volume. Moat of (ha
as a legacy to friends.” Mo moi
i
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expresses so fully the sentiments and feelings with which he began his pastoral work.
The second sermon is peculiarly interesting, being a record of the “Revivals of
Religion in the Church of Raritan.” The
author sayat WI believe there are but few
churches in the land that have records so
full
of the manifestations of divine goodmunion.
ness, or a history more rich in evidences of
The Hanson Place Baptist church of divine care.” He then proceeds to sketch
Brooklyn, L. I., have extended a unanimous
the religious condition of tbe parish of
call to Rev. J. D. Fulton, pastor of the
Raritan, extending widely over Somerset
Strangers* Home in Bottom. It is proposed
County, which must have been lamentable
greatly to enlarge the church edifice so as
indeed. The church was nearly twenty
to make it the ‘ people’s church” of that
yean without a pastor, when, about 1718,
portion of Brooklyn.
ih connection with the churches of New
The congregations of the First Baptist Brunswick, Six-Mile-Run, and North Branch,
church in Nassau- street, near Fulton, and a call was sent to Holland, in response to

language of the Assembly's last vote
os this subject, which vote did not assume
to permit the usage except in such churches
os already bad that “ mode approved and
the Pieirepont-streetBaptist church, Brookin use.” It was farther urged with emlyn, have voted to consolidate the two aas
phtsii that no rote of an assembly could clarions into one. Aa soon as $40,000 above
ehsnge the law without the constitutional the present assets of the two churches have
of the Presbyteries.
been raised, the Pierrepont -street edifice
will be torn down, to make way for the new
bnilding, which will be known as the First
coxai lammtamr
Tn Congregationalchurch in Rupert, Baptist church, Brooklyn.
is

precious legacy eorilflliavd
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Ret. O. Hutton, D.D., has accepted the
lEctorship

<Wy,

of Mt. Calvary church, Howard

Md.

R*v. C. E. Fessenden, of Pennsylvania,

to the rectorship of old
James' church, near Stanton, Delaware*

has accepted a call
fit-

Ret. Dr. Auer was consecratedMission
Cape Palmas and Parts Adja
oont in St. John’s church, Georgetown, D.C.
**7 Bishop to
OE th^ 17th

hmL

On Easter Sondsy the offerings of St*
John’s church, Bt. Louis, Mo., amounted to
$38,000. A abort time ago the members of
Christ church, in the tame city, contributed
•r Church purposes, $60,000.
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without flinching. It is UOt merely a
question of M aeooljur” us opposed to
religious government, hut of Chris tiau
civilisationagainst the atheism which
has twice deluged Franca with the
blood of her own people. It proposes
to accomplish ka purposes by the
agency of a great national party, which
•hall demand the entire secularismof
municipal. State, and national government. Experience shows that if a
separate party cannot be made upon a
specific basis like this, the wily lead-

ADranSBVKHTft, T

Pbodcc*.

know how to subsidise the political
agency of existing orgasdsatlons in
their own interest. Let Christian men
watch these insidious movements, and

by every possible means set themselves
to defrat this daring foe. The Republic is safe only so long and so far as
its

Christian citizens

of

its

strength.

\

guard the citadel
-i

Gunoral Protestant Union.
careful scheme for a General
Protestant Union has been prepared
by Rev. Dr. S. S. Scftunucker, of the
German Reformed dmroh. It has received the approval <e€ many excellent
ministers, and has been pnt in oar
hands for publication. While our space

A

'
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conscience and on
compel cooperation for
.or the
,h.

In

^

—

understanding to perceive the things
which are spiritually discerned. It is
not faith itself that justifies,but it is
by faith, as the organ or faculty of the
soul, that Jesus Christ comes to be the
all and in all of the saint — sanctified
unto good works and holy living.

must be Christian clothe*. SurelTu
does not mean that the exeha»^e * f*
fez or turban for a black hat, **

baggy oriental trousers for the narrow,
er garments of the Frank, « to r>Qt
But spiritual vitality will have ex- Egypt into the.forefrontof the worW
The uniform Sunday-school lessons,
which at first view seemed likely to ternal expression. And, therefore,the He cannot mean the clothes of
kingdom of God, which at first is right- shop, but rather the habifiaients of
diminish personal study by teachers am
scholars, are evidently having the oppo- eousness, peace, and joy in the Holy mind and soul which they in T11JU,_
site effect. The weekly commentaries Ghost, will necessarily organize itself, cases accompany. So, after all, wjJ
which are presented in so many papers, in virtue of ita internal necessity' and we need is not the tailor, but thc^
our own included, while they bring to- outward work. It will have a concrete teacher.
gether enough information and sugges- creed. Hence, there has ever been
Then, further, the fatal intneusnof
tion to satisfy a large class of minds, from the beginning an objective body Mohammedanism must be overcome, to
are a direct stimulus to more inquisi
of faith — a rule for thought and a guide bring “ppogrew” to Egypt, ud ^
live and conscientious students; am
for conduct. We are sure that the life away with its curse, the slave trad*.
commentarieson Genesis have never is more — that is, is deeper and larger “ We must reform the Mohaimneda&t.*

Sunday-School Study

^

'

been so much in requisition as since than the creed, but the creed, neverthethese weekly explanations began to be less, is a necessity of the life. He that
given. It is a happy thing that this believes most confess in words what
course begins at a time when biblical he believes, and hence a confession of
scholars are so much increasing the faith is a logical necessity. They,
apparatus for the popular study of the therefore, who disparage creeds and
confessions can know but little of the
Scriptures. It
is uvt.
not long since aProocnpiurei*.
At.
i

1

B“h'-

c—

tuug

~

v

tateuob, Joshua, and Judges was al
most the only resource of English read

essential

law that must rule

tual and spiritual

life.

intellec-

Y erily we had thought that the strength
of Mohammedanismlay in the fact that
it was a religion. Long after the

m

thorities of Islam became willing to
expose their subjects to the influeneesf
such means of civilization as gunpowder and steam, they most bitterly ow

posed every attempt to convert them
to Christianity, and if their dean* k
now to keep these subjects in a Mo.
hammedan state of mind, they can t*
in some enlightened lands the evidenet
that locomotives and steamboatswill
not stand in the way.
History certainly teaches
hammedanism is a religion. Moham-

tion.by Europe™ method., in Europe™
When there is a body of believers
schools, academies, and colleges. Cer- era for any critical explanation of these with a Yule of faith, there will next be
tainly the custom is now quite common books. His volumes have great merit, required offices and officers for the seramong those who have the means for and for a preeminently wise and can- vice of the common interest. It is at
its indulgence ; and it is likely to be- did use of the material he had, will de- this point that the Church passes from
come still more prevalent.
serve to retain their place beside more the sphere of its spiritual constitution
It is hardly to be doubted that in recent works. But new questions have into an external, objective, and visible
a religious aspect the custom is not come up from science and criticism, institution, founded on prophets and
med himself thought so, and we be&er*
promising of good results. Exoept in and new discoveries have been made apostles, Jesus Christ being the chief
that if men or lands are to be dehvnwd
Great Britain, perhaps there is no part — as in Egyptology, for exampl
corner-stone. We can readily perceive
Now,
the
problem
in
the
world
of
to a practical co-operation of all the
of Europe in which youth at sohool or which have enabled later com men - how, in the chapter referred to at the from “ the fatal influences of Moham4 New Church-Strset,New- York.
medanism,” they must be “proselyted
evangelicalchurches of Christendom. pronounced Protestantism is this: to college are not subject to the insidious
tatora to give a new complexion to their beginning of this article, the Apostle
from
one religion to another.” And
To
secure
this
end,
it
is
proposed,
first keep independent bodies which are full
THURSDAY, MAY i, 1873.
instilment of dangerons speculative work. So that now we have the ex- passes from a description of the church
we believe, too, that this work so mter
of all, to confer on the World's Evan- of faith in their particular doctrines theories conoerning God and His revetended work of Lange, so greatly en- as a spiritual body to an enumeration ingly described as the “ teaching of •
Sixth Pass, .sp*
gelical Alliance the powers of an Ad- and methods, and full of interest in lation of Himself and of His works in
riched by the labor of Tayler Lewis ; of special offices and special fenctiona
to •‘Ctiriman Intem- visory Council, so that it may review their particular work, from invading
Holy Scripture. There is scarcely a the more compact but ample and judi- of government required for its well-be- cold theology” is the only m***, ^
accomplishing this work of regena*.
u the general interests of Christianity the work or interests of each other.
faculty in £ny of the Continental col- cious commentary of Jacobus, and the ing and growth.
tion. We have not learned that it w*
and . humanity in all nationa** It That difficult problem, indeed, has leges the members of which are not
Notwithstanding the diversified a ~
compressed wisdom and learning of
Advertisers.
“ cold” theology which Jesus Cbri*
would advise concerning missions to greatly simplified itself in late years. largely infeoted with religious views
Owthe 8th of May (our next numthe
Speaker's
Bible,
One
or
the
other
views
which have prevailed touching and His apostles left as the mightiai
Christian
affection
and
courtesy
have
the heathen, suggestingnew locations,
when they have any — which are un- of these ought to be on the table of the primitive order of government esber) we shall issue an extra edition of
power with which al! missionaries wert
the principles of non-interference be- wrought important changes in the rela- sound or positively dangerous. The
Fifty Thousand Copies of TheCurisevery Sunday-school teacher and of tablished by the Apostles, it is quite to work, but rather one that is wum
tions
of
denominations
which
understand
tween different missions, and methods
same holds true of schools in the every intelligent scholar. Each of them certain that adherents of differing sysTIAN IjrrBZXJGKNCER.
and glowing with life. And we fad
of preventing the trade of Christian each other better thanthey ever did be- grades next to colleges, and which deAdvertisements intended for that istems
will agree that church government
has
some
merits
which
the
others
have
that this force turned the world up«ide
nations in w intoxicating liquors and fore. Yet, some collisions of earnest and rive their tone and inspiration in a
sue will be received at fifty cents per
not. A student who is inquisitive chief- is intended to promote the true edifidown. It was certainly stronger thaa
narcotic substances” in heathen lands. independent men and bodies do still powerful degree from them. Parents
line.
ly for the facts which explain the text, cation of the spiritual body. Or, in
the civilizationsof those dayz It
It wonld further the interests of peace occur. Whether an advisory central will find, therefore,we fear, that the
will get most out of the Speaker's other words, none will be found ready
body
can
prevent
them
is
more
than
and of arbitration between differing
religions sentiment of their children Bible, More reflective and philosophi- to assert that the external government saved and subdued the northern tribea
Worthy of Imitation.
It has done more than all other tMugf
nations; and, perhaps, would aim at doubtful, and if the attempt to prevent will be seriously impaired by their conA large number of the leading mer- the establishment of an International them by such means be formally made, tact with the almost universal scepti- cal readers will put great value on is so far of the essence of the spiritual to make the nations who are the
Lange, and the essays of his American body that its form or offices or usages
chants and bankers of London are en- Court. It would also promote the and some denominations shall refuse to
world’s vanguard what they are. 0*r
cism, mysticism, and materialism which
translator and co-laborer ; and for the are to be maintained exclusively for
gaged in a movement which we com- cause of religious liberty by proper aid in it, and, what is worse, if the
hope
for Africa is not in locomotfrm
prevail in the schools and colleges of
mend to the notice of the merchants discussions and publications, and by very parties to the attempt shall with- the Continent, and which color its lit- general purposes of the Sunday-school their own sake.
and steamboats, save as they may em>
Men base their preferences for one ry the message of the Cross, but is
and bankers of New- York. Its object needful appeal* to oppressing govern- draw from it again under the pressure erature, its science, and its polite class. Dr. Jacobus* Commentary will
yield to neither. To dispense with order of Church government over anis not to mature plans for the increase ments.
of denominational duty, real or sup- society.
this, that “ Ethiopia shall stretch ost
them all, and to trust to the best re- other expreaaly on the ground that it her hand* unto God.”
of wealth or to establish a new and
This General Council of Christen- posed, the cause of Christian union
The transplantation of our youth to tumt of Dr. Hall or Dr. ’Chambers, will
s best fitted to promote and develop
gigantic moneyed institution, to inau- dom would meet in regular session may receive far more harm than profit. Europe for their education is equally
be
to
miss
many
collateral
lines
of
inthe better style of Christian living.
gurate fresh openings for commerce or once in seven years. It would be con- With an advisory body to de/ine the full of peril io its social bearings.
Topics ofthe Hour.
formation from other parts of the book
or ourselves, we respect these preferto devise new modes of local or interna- stituted out of the National Branch sins of denominational interference, What becomes of the influence of home
A* many members of our various Amerin hand, to which, for want of space, ences when they are both honest and
tional communication. The purpose of Alliances, each one of which would and with denominationsalmost sure to upon the youths of both sexes who are
ican
churches will visit Vienna thissam
commit the sins after they have been thus withdrawn from parental guid- those weekly writers can only refer, intelligent.
believe that they mer during the InternationalExhibit^
the movement is nobler than this. It send about a hundred delegates.
while the commentary will explain must exist. The constitution of the
is for the promotion of vital Cbristiani- _ The Branch Alliance for our own defined, good feeling, we fear, will suffer
ance and restraint ? These home influ- them in detail. The above-named volit becomes of interest to them to know
human mind renders them inevitable. where they may be able to hear tbegtfr
ty among the business classes of that country constitutes the second feature more than if left to itself. For onr- ences, so tender and so strong, so miumes are all published in New-York : The letter
s^pture does not pel faithfullypreached on the Lsrfi
gre»t city. And to Uu. efd, they bye I of
O—w+gj r- j ft i„
nuerdlct them, provided that they are
subtlest and the most potent of all the
meetings at the London Tavern and Town national alliance according to its mistakes, even of temper and action. processes of education that can be the Speaker's Bibleby Scribner A Arm- not carried for enough to overlay or Day. The London Independent, aadshs
strong, who have bound, out of the latthe JVbnconformist, contmin the informa- I
elsewhere throughout London, which choice, he suggests for the United The practical union of the different
destroy the unity of spiritual fellowship
brought to bear upon the plastic minds
tion that Rev. Dunlop Moore has enter,
a
separate
volume
of
“
Genesis,”
are participated in by the first mer- States the following details : Every Protestant denominations, we think,
through Christ, the Head of the one
of the youth of a country. They are
gaged ahall for this purpose in Gewcrbschants and financiers, and are addressed
for the special convenience of Sundaydenominationnumbering as many as will never come by contrivance,but by
true Church.
Verein, 11 Eschenbach-gasse,bet wees
by eminent clergymen, who preach five hundred ministers shall appoint love developed by acquaintanceshipin an essential part of education, of which school students.
We have thus in a preliminaryway the
none can be deprived without a serious
Operaring and the Burgring. Tbs
Christ crucified to all who will hear.
twenty-five delegates (clerical and lay, Christian work. The important quesprepared ourselves for the considerahall
is very large, comfortable^and wellThe glad tidings of the gospel are thus in about equal proportions); the larg- tion of concerted action against Romish injury to the entire range of the nobler
Church Government.
tion of the attitude of the Reformed
affections and sentiments. Nothing
situated
; and service will be held ia h,
brought to thousands'who might never
est denomination shall send no more schemes and political corruption is a that may be done by a sojourn in EuThe twelfth chapter of the First Church as related to other members of
in the English language, every Lord1!
otherwise hear the joyful sound. When
than the twenty-five, and smaller de- different one, and lies, we think, out- rope to quicken or sharpen the intellect Epistle to the Corinthians describes the Christian household. In subseDay, at eleven o’clock in the morning.
shall we be able to chronicle a like moveside
of
the
denominations.
nominations may combine to make up
can serve as a sufficient substitute for the Church both as to its spiritual con- quent articles,we shall endeavor to dement ofthe leading merchants and bankthe number of five hundred ministers,
the influencesand training of the fami- stitutionand its external government. scribe both the government and theAmong American artists who are
ers of New-York? When shall the unwhen such combination may send the
ology of the Reformed Church, regardly — the example of and the intercourse There is one body: one church, with
Dispensations.
earning
fame, by a union of genial
wonted sound of the gospel be heard in same number of twenty-five delegates,
with father, mother, and sisters, at many members; some strong, others ed as a whole, including all its branches, with industry, Mr. A. Stover
Among
the
provisions
of
the
Revised
the hotels of this city, and the equally distributingthem proportionally among
weak ; some comely, others not so beau- and in the hope of doing a service to
home.
a place. He is a native of Holland,
unwonted sight be witnessed of our the bodies so combining. Accepted Constitution of the Reformed Church
tiful. Yet all articulatedand compact- the cause of Christian fraternity.
There
is
peril,
also,
in
this
custom
in
but has ^resided many years in this
merchants and bankers gathered in Visitors who contribute to the funds of in America is the following respecting
ed together by one spirit. Thus the
candidates for the ministry of the a political view of it. Youth growing
country, devoting himself studiouslyto
np in a foreign land are gradually unity of the whole results from the
Hit™ prn
d ^add ^ W.0r^*
| fbc Branch, sign the doctrinal symbol. Word :
Concerning Missionaries.
his profession. His landscape paintand furnish certificate of church-memweaned
from
and
forget the land of possession of a life common to all its
ings
have called forth warm appre“Art. 2, Sec. 6. — Any person of
Some weeks ago a traveller read a
bumble prayer?
bership, may also sit in the Branch whose gifts, piety, and promise of use- their nativity ; and thus lose their parts, derived from one source — Jesus
paper before the Geographical Society, ciation from connoisseurs,and arrest
meetings, but with no share in votes fulness the Classis is satisfiedmay be national distinctiveness. They cease Christ — through the power gf the Holy
of
this city, on “Tlie Valley of the attention because of their eooscientkms
Political Atheism, i
or discussions.And church-members recommended by the same to the Gen- to be operated upon by the traditions, Spirit.
Nile,”
in which, according to the report fidelity in outline and coloring. ReA vigilant general will always know who do not attend the meetings may eral Synod for a’ dispensation from any to be moved by the histories, or to be
No physical force outwardly applied,
cently one of Mr. Stover’s works, repof
the
merning
papers, he said:
who, and what, and where the enemy is, be recorded as ContributingMembers, of the above requirementsas to study. animated by the sympathies which no mechanical compression, however
resenting a landscape in Louisiana,
“ Before mnch progress can be made,
and what he is doing. The movement if they each forward a contribution of Such recommendationshall always be qnicken and keep alive the patriotism ingenious, no legal enactment, however
accompanied by a full statement of the
was on exhibition at Ball, Black A
for what is called the religious amend- five dollars or more to the treasurer. reasons for the same. And no dispensa- of a people. They lose their attach- wise, can create or originate life in Egypt must first be dressed in Christian
clothes, and the fatal influences of Co.’s etablishment on Broadvay,
ment to the Constitutionhas aroused When a denomination refuses formal- tion shall in any case be granted except ments for places — for their native vil- any form. Therefore only they who Mohammedanism, as it exists over all
and while there obtained a recogthe most embittered opposition of the ly to send delegates to the National by the General Synod, and on the rec- lage, city. State, or nation — and be- have been made alive in Christ Jesus Northern Africa, must be resisted and
nition
which muat have been grateanti-Christian leaders. The “Liberal Branch, a “ considerable portion” of it, ommendation of the Claoais.’*
come cosmopolitan and un Americanized. by the renewing energies of the Holy overcome. By missionaries, you will ful to the modest and meritorious artist.
League,” which is organizing its local if so inclined, may send half the quota
This new section is intended to legal- They insensibly abate in their attach- Ghost can be counted members of the say. Yes, by missionaries; but a mi
and national forces to secure its athe- of delegates which the denomination ize a power which, singularly enough, ment to our institutions,and as insen- true body of Christ, which is the true sionary is not a man who goes out to
the East to proselyte from one religion
Varied comment has bees provoked
• istic ends, has issued a paper making might have sent.
has been exercised without constitu- sibly are taught to depreciate our form Church.
to another and to teach ©old theology ; by the statement that the United
the following “ demands : ” that church
The National Alliance, thus made up, tional authority for more than half a of government, and to discard the poThere may, however, be diversities of rather the Viceroy’s definition — a locoStates Government is about to present
es, and other ecclesiastical property would
at securing “non-interfer- century. The history of Synodical litical truths upon which our republic governments and varieties of adminis- motive and a steamboat. . . . He
a
service of plate to the arbitratorsA
shall be ao longer exempted from just ence of the denominations in their legislation on this subject is carefully was founded. No exalted love of tration, without destruction of the spoke of Khartoum as the great slavethe
treaty of Washingtou,Count Sekr
trading
centre,
and
said
that
less
than
taxation ; that all chaplaincies in Con- work at home and abroad ; the reading presented in a report made by the Rev.
country, and no intimate knowledge of life force which holds together in twelve men monopolized the hazipis,
Mr. Jacob SUempfli, and the Baroo
gress, legislatures, army, navy, prisons, of the Bible in the public schools ; con- Isaac Riley, Deputatus Synodi, and
ita needs and capabilities, can be ex- spiritual oneness the many members ness. The annual number of slaves
asylums, and all other institutions sup- certed effort for the evangelization of which is printed in the Minutes of the pected from those who have been nur- of the body of believers. They only sent away is said to be 130,000, valued dTtajuba. Some have censured the
presentation because of the stunisf
ported by public money, shall be dis- heathen immigrants; recognition by the General Synod of 1871, pp. 265-273.
tured through the generous season of are schismatics who deny this truth, at about 860 per head. The remedy is
selection
which has been msde of these
difficult.
As
Long
as
continued; that all religious services denominations of each other’s sacraShould the new instrument be adopt- youth on a foreign soil.
to maintain some purely external stanthree
gentlemen,
to the exclusion A
exists
there
will
be
the
demand,
and
now sustained by Government shall be ments and discipline ; the cure of polit- ed as the fundamental law of the
There is, moreover, danger that the dard of Christian fellowship. There the supplv ia inevitable.
must
their
associates,
Mr.
Adam* sod Sj
abolished, and that the Bible shall be ical corraption, and the prevention ol Church, there will be need of the
withdrawal of our youth abroad for need be no schism where there is a either reform the Mohammedans or
A.
Cock
bum.
Others
have cbjscUi
banished from the public schools ; that a sectarian use of public fends.
utmost oaution against such unfortu- their education, if it proceeds as large- full, hearty, and intelligent recognition civilize the Africans.’*
that it was an indelicacy to offer »
all religious festivals and fasts, hitherto
The denominationswhich are to unite nate dispensations *s have sometimes ly as there is now reason to apprehend, of the great principle that the highest
We have not made haste with our present to persons who had acted
observed by proclamationof President in this scheme are to be of “ acknowl- been granted. The Classes are rightly will exert a seriously injurious reflex spiritual unity of the Church exists unnotice of these sentiments, aa if they judicial capacity, and that the
or governors, shall wholly oease ; that edged evangelical character.” They are held responsible for their recommenda- influence upon our higher educational der manifold diversities of external adwere novel or should be met at once. cacy is heightened by the fed *hst
judicial oaths shall be abolished ; that expected to fix a place in their order tions to General Synod. Favors which
institutious at home, by the abstraction ministration.
For this estimate of the superiority of their decision was in osar favor,
all Sunday laws and all laws looking to of business in which affairs related to are not bestowed upon the great maof the material on which to work, and
The organizationof the Christian “ civilization” over religion, of mechannow transpires that the
the enforcement of “Christian morali- the Alliance shall come up for attention ; jority of students who do not ask re- of the support and patronage which are
Church, viewed as a whole, lies back of ic* over moral truth, has been held from
tors above named declined to
ty ” shall be abrogated ; that in the and they are lo be at liberty to with- lease from required studies should essential to their progress and well- all creeds, confessions,or written conthe days of the first missionaries,
any money from either Great Brits
National and State Constitutions, and draw from the Alliance whenever they never be given to others, except for being. Besides, we all know the
stitutions. It exists because it is per- the patrons of civilizationhave
or the United States, while Mr.
in. the administration of the same, no may become dissatisfied with its results. the most convincing reasons. While
tyranny of fashion ; and if it should meated by the law of life which is in among the strongest opponents of misand Sir A. Cookbum were p*»d
privilege or advantage shall be concedOf course all action of the General the door to the ministry should not be become tbs fashion for all our promising Christ Jesus. Without that, it could
sions. Indeed, the Pharaoh who once their services by their respective
ed to Christianity or any other religion; or World’s Counoil, and of the National barred against really qualified persons,
and brilliant youth to look forward to not exist at mil as a supernatural creaand that our entire political system Branch will be advisory, aad not eccle- it needs a vigilant watch to guard the completion of their education in tion. Faith in the Person, work, and ruled the very land from which our ernmenta. On this account, both
traveller came was a disciple of the
shall be administered upon a purely siastical. It can control no denomina- against too easy admissions.
Europe, it cannot fail to be a serious offices of Christ Is an exercise of spir- same sohool. “ Who is the Lord that land and the United Sutes will
secular basis, etc. testimonials to the three arbius**Personal partialities for applicants, blow to the cause of higher education itual life. It is not the cause, but the
tional act until the denomination shall
I should obey His voice? . . . get you
This is the programme of the contro- have formally consented to it.
in
acknowledgment of
however strongly pressed by pastors in this country.
result of regeneration by the Spirit. unto your burdens.** Nebuchadnezzar
versy, the plan of the battle, which will
which
is felt for their
The friends of this scheme solicit for and interestedfriends, should always be
' As the result of our own observation, Therefore, there must be a body of bewas
another.
an
honorable
memorial of the J
be fought with aH the skill of unscrupu- it the attention of all our evangelical subordinate to the higher purposes
we have not discovered that any intek lievers— sons and daughters of God,
So
were
they
who
sacrificed
unto
lous and wicked partisans. Romanism, denominationsat the approaching ses- which govern regular introductionto
which they bore in one of d*
lectual superiority has, in fact, been at- having the power and functions of life, their net and burned incense unto their
to a very great extent, will enter into sions of their highest ecclesiastical bod- the ministry. ^ A man who is permit- tained by those of our youth who have
memorable
transactionsof
derived from Christ — before there can drag. And so were many others who
alliance with the liberals, against every es ; and they have great hope that, if ted to omit a year of regular college or
times.
been educated in European academies be a creed or a confession. Christiana destroyed the nations by exalting civform of Protestant influence upon the the plan be fairly tried, within a few seminary study, or to enter the semor colleges. As compared with those in deed and in truth are begotten again
ilisation and degrading religion. Ungovernment and institutions of the years the whole Church will be united inary without the advantages of gradThe tkndenct of wel --who have been educated at home, they and become new creatures before they fortunately, the notion which baa surpie to tone down the deformity A^
country. We have seen enough of this again in spirit and organization“ as uation at college, must have prehave reached no higher grade in cul- can receive or comprehend doctrine vived the teachings of three or four
in the maladministrationof our own
and even to make it pass enrrem
closely as was the Apostolic
or
special qualifica- ture, in scientific acquirement', or in as embodied either in sacred Scripture
^ty for several years past.
thousand years is no great novelty.
it*
op|K>aite, is illustrated oftenUta^
Many features of this plan show tions, or some other peremptory rea- substantial mental power; and they or ecclesiastical formularies. The natIt is Idle to attempt to reason with
Bat
it ia not often that he who main- their use of words, which, in
wbat thought has been expended upon sons for such exemption, which shall are not as well fitted to cope with the ural man disoerneth ' not. The spirsoefh foes. TVe tame between *1*8*
tains tfti ese opinions confesses his mistake insensibly iaflueoce action. H*
it. But that very thought, and the outweigh the necessity for the usual
Christian and aatt-Christiantheories of
practical needs of our political, social, itual naan at the moment of hia new
in the same breath, as doss our voy- stance : many who would ah
confessed necessity for it, not n little curriculum. Yet even in certain cases
government must be met squarely
moral, and commercial surroundings. birth believes, and then faith becomes f
ager of the Nile. He wants program, going to the “theatre ’* hatt
discourage the expectations' of ;Urge of this kind, which at the time seemed
With a few exceptions, they rather the eye'^to sea, the ear to hear, and the
but not proselyting. He wants steam, tion in frequenting the
DoMSonc Ajwwmo.
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resemble hot-house plants, which are
prone to wither or be stunted by the
process of repeated transplanting,
the skies prove advene. .

The provisionsfor

limiting to be quite clear, experience has proved
the representation of the largest denom- that sad mistakes were made. ,
Heavy responsibilityalso rests upon
inations; for suffering a minority of a
denomination to be representedwhen the professors of the colleges and semthe majority oppose the scheme; and inaries, who are reasonably supposed
for allowing a denomination to with- to know the measure of the young men
draw at choice — all point to the in- whom they may recommend to the
trinsic difficulty of all endeavors at Classes, and the Claeses are bound to
concerted cooperation among the dif- act with independence in their recomferent Protestant churches. Actual co- mendations to the General Synod, so
operation we claim there is already, that impatient, half-trained,over-zealand of the most important kind. Yet ous, or under-aged students may not be
no such cooperation as precludes minor lifted into the ministry over the heads
collisions. These collisions are due to of their superiors, who patiently toll
two causes : the one is a conscientious through the allotted course of preparazeal for what* is believed by each de- tion. So delicate and great a power
nomination to bft the truer doctrine and should be exercised only in rare inthe better policy ; the other, the very stances, and never should it become a
human, and often very selfish and premium up6n pious incompetency.
passionate interest which people take
in their own work. Both the worse
Education of American Youth
and the better of these two principles
Abroad.
will assert themselves even in Christian
It is growing to be an important
men and churches — unless organisation question, both in a religious and an edof some kind shall lay a strong hand on
point
of view,
whether our
pel fish feel
.J ucational
—
—
---- » --------- --- l

results.
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the formal union which covers the in* To Asioettooi1™ ’ 4
tense inner differences of the Romish
Worthy of Imitation, 4 AatHaRy of Umbmi- ^
The Amok* of Cotopaxi,8
Church ; and in the same way is main-4 iMSHKAMCB DBrABTUNT:
will not suffer ns to publish it in fall, tained the union of most dissimilar
PaauManr' Dktawt- ^
the interest of this effort after a great elements within the Episcopal Church.
fl
Sonday-Scbool Study, 4
Chorea GoTeromeat. 4 Advkhtukkxkts, b and holy end, and oar great respeot Take away the organizationin either
for its author, constrain ns to present case, and the collisions of opposite
consciences and interests would at once
a very fall outline of the plan.
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Christian Intelligenm, C^tursbag,
who would feel affronted if much success as was expected, yet it has
were accused of patronising been a means of good to many, leading

yet he
ogress ther,

“dance,” some to hopeful conversion and to union
with the city churches. At this chapel are
held
various meetings in every week, some
in a “promenade;
they participate
p
for
the
promotion of temperance, and some
others again will habitually fre“balls,” or taking part in the
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instruction. The religious enterChapel is in good hands.
who would feel contaminated if they en
Last September, Rev. A. F. Schauffler was
tered “ rum-holes.” In like manner, our iiutalled pastor, and Rev. John Dooley wae
plain people in the rural districts cheat appointed assistant. Mr. Schauffler is the
themselves into doing what their oon- ton of the veteran missionary Shauffler,
would disapprove if they called missionaryto Turkey.
ter all, wh*t
things by their right names. “ AgriculConnected with the chapel is a readingDT' but th£
tural fairs,’’so far as the name goes, are room, and library, dining-room, and lecsuggestive of great benefits. They im- ture-room for week-day and Sabbath ser•CRD FOR A CATALOGUKV
influences of
vices. They also have a lodging-house in
ply
improved
modes
of
farming
;
imovercome, to
Spring-street, a little distance from the
ed mechanical appliances for saving
pt* and do
Bowery. In March they gave nearly 500
and promoting economy and wellslave trade,
lodgings, ISO baths, 450 garments washed,
EAST 14tk SX., Mew-Tor 11.
being ; improved methods of producing placed at work 27, different men lodged
aramedans.**
rARHIMOTON NT., Boat mm.
Tuesday, May 6th. at 11 o'clockA.H.
lad marketing crops, and of utilizing 74. These men are no beggars, no “old
tbe strength
J. R. Leaning, M.D., Physician to St.
John
L. Bhs. Oor. Bsc.
soils and fertilizers.Indeed, they imply bummers;** but they are unfortunate men,
the fact that
Luke’s Hospital, President University AlumPARTICULAR SYNOD OF ALB ANY.— The Par- Lace Shades, and Lambrequins.
every-thing that contributes to elevate who have been reduced to want by sick- ni Association, Emeritus Professor of Mediter the anticolar Synod at Albany will msst tn regmlar eeaaion in
is and misfortune; too feeble to work, cine, etc.
the condition of the farmer and the qual.
willing to
the Reformed church of Cobosa, N. Y., on Wednesday
Bamanskn, Nuphlma, HaekubHek.
ity and amount of the products of the and too well to be in hospital. They
Linen Damask Table Cloth*, three yards wide. In all
influence of
James O. Pond, M.D., Treasurer New- the 7th day of May, at t o'c ock r.M.
The Synodical sermon win be delivered by the re- length* up to eight yard* long. Napkin* to match.
firm and the dairy. AH this is what a need a little help to get where they can York Academy of Medicine.
as gunpowtrims President,Rev. R. W. Clark, oh the evening of
lelp themselves. God be praised that He
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bitterly op.
stranger might suppose to be covered
FLANNEL*. BLANKETS,
has raised them up helpers.
The sacrament of the Lord's Hopper will be admlnls
QUILTS, DOMESTICS, Re.
Surgeon, Kings County Inebriate’s Home;
Just Arrived :
up in the well-soundingwords “ Agriwert them
tered on the afternoon of the second day's session, and
Wrnudway, Fourth Awn.,
Consulting
Surgeon,
Long
Island
College
eir desire U
on the e>ei*in*:of the eaaae day. Rev. John Minor, by
cultural Fair.” But what is the fact?
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Department.
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bey can see
Do.
ends in a measure. But they do more.
I
And others. — From the “ National Tnn0«Htlonon*«a.
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Rev. laser 8. Hartley, of
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storms of winter. We are constantly inthat Meing ; and that their not least active
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Unabridged, Xnlnrgwl. and Cor facture.
Some languages, such as the Persian,
creasing in numbers, and the need of a
requested
to
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Cmmty
la
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teaching is to lead men — nor only men,
Mohamractad .Xdition of
church is proportionallygetting greater; at least as employed by certain writers, addreaae* of minister*.
1 we believe
hut youths of both sexes — to practice but our financial conditionis still very low. I 8ecm inc>P*ble of expressing anything in a
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Sow. I think I'm a neat little women—
I Bks my house orderly too
And I'm food of all dainty belongings—
Tat I would not change places with you.

—

lUxfIrag.

Fir*t of April.
BT «. L. T.

Iottle Charley did not like to be correcthia faults. None of os like it tctj
w— *. bat then if we are in the wrong we
^TTiH know it, so that we may not be
gmliy of doing the same thing again.
Charley, through thoaghtleaanesa,did a great
mmmj things that he ought not to hare done.
M. wonder if this is not the caae with many
wf oar little readers pf The Christian IkrcER? Let me ad rise yon, children,
Saten to father and mother when they
nect you for your faults, for none of us
so old or so wise that we do not need
instruction and counsel. Father
BftcB goes to older and more experienced
Ben for advice ; mother often goes to grandaa and asks for her opinion; we go to
church and listen to what the minister
heaefces; and, more than all, Christian people
daily ask God for guidance and direction ;
in fact, there are none so wise or so good
hot that, as long as they live, they may grow
eriaer and better. So you see how foolish
little Charley was in thinking that he should
mot be corrected. Happily for Charley, he
had a kind older brother, who took pains to
point out his faults in a pleasant way. We
will give yon an instance of how his brother
did this, so that yon may learn the same
fteaaoa that Charley did ; for in the many
families who take our excellent paper we
feel quite sure there are little boys who have
been guilty of doing the same thing.
One evening, after supper. Brother Louis
sat down beside Charley, and taking up tbe
Bible which lay on the centre table, began
to tarn over the leaves rspidty,as if he were
aearcfaimg for some particular passage.
4t What are you looking fort” asked
Charley.
*ll am looking for that verse which says
that there is one day in the year in which

ed for

we may

“One

replied Louts.
day in the year in which

tell lies,”

we can

'teU lies!” replied Charles in great astonishment. *' There isn’t no such verse !”
This U'bad grammar, you see, but Charley

wanted to be so very emphatic that he
crowded in all the negatives to prove how
mistaken Louis was. He liked to correct
ether people, even if he was not willing to
be corrected himself.
“Are yon quite sure?” inquired Louis;
-“because if there is no scch permission
given in the Bible, I am puzzled to under-

stand something.”
“If anj thing is a

a lie on
whatever day it is told, and yon cannot
make anything else ont of it I” said Charles,
looking thoroughly convinced by his own
lie, then it is

words.
“Exactly so,” replied Louis, who still
pretended to be puzzled by something;
44 and that is why I k^pt wondering at you
wben, one day, not long since, yon told
atones ail day long just as deliberately as if
yom were telling the truth.”
“ I never tell stories !” Charley looked
eery angry and red in the face as be said

“Oh! yea, sir! You told Bridget three times
that some one was at tbe door. She opened
it each time, to find no one there. You told
Aim that she had dropped her handkerchief, Bessie that she bad lost her apron,
and me that papa wanted me, when in each
case it was untrue.”
m Oh ! that was April-foolday ! A fellow can
nay whit be pleases then H’
“Can hef Bat I understood yon just
wow that a lie is such on whatever day it is
told.”
Charley looked vexed, and when he could
wot excuse himself better, began to find
fault with his brother.
“ Lea, yon are always trying to lecture me.
2 want to have fan on April-fool day, as well
as other boys.”
44 As much fan as yon like, Charley, bat
wot at the expense of troth. I don't want
my little brother to tell a lie on the first of
April any more than on the first of Msy or
of June. As you wisely said, a lie is a lie,
wo matter on what day it is told. Let me
toO you of an April first surprise which
— mmn helped me to prepare when I was

about your age.”
Charley liked to have Lou tell him of
what be used to do when he wss a boy
• o be threw his arms around his brother’s
;

*h raiders

it is

ing or
ed.’

is

the say-

unexpect-

silty.*

“ 4 Then in this case you should be called
the April-fool,for I certainly think that he
who fill* an old woman’s basket with stones
does a much more silly thing than she who

Jfet keep your fair home, with its order.
KU freedom from 'rouble and noise;
Asrf hasp your own fanciful leisure
But gire xns my four splendidboys.

The

of surprise, you

pear

;

fgmt

know, mother;
doing of something that

(

44 4 Does the surprise necessarily involve
unpleasantness, and mast an April-fool be
always a lief* asked mother again.
14 4 J don’t know. The word fool, as naed,
seems to Imply that you make some one ap-

there are four little bedsides
must stand watchful,each night;
While you may go out in your carriage.
And lash in your dressessa bright.
I

Wk«e

me:
4

Amt X know there are lessensof speOin*,
Which I must be patient to hear;
VMbJos may alt down toyoarnoeei,
- or tom tbe last asagacisenear.
Xan,

turned

“ < In what does the fun of an April-fool
consist, my sonf she asked.
“ I tried to laugh as I replied, 4 It is a sort

bare Ja^temttjrearoat,

town pretty arts of

left, then she

and likened attentively.

A very poor family lived In the street
back of ns; we could look over into their
yard, for a panel of fence bad b^en blown
44

dtown by the March wind, and there I could
wee old Peggy end her two little grandchil-aron aa they went in and out of their miser•hie hut* Peg«y earned a scant j living by

aad since you breathe, you are an animal.
Now, is it not pleasant to yon to run and
jamp and play? Do yau not like to see and
hear and feel? la it not pleaaant to be
alive and to be well? Perhaps you hardly
know how much more pleasant it is to be
well than to be BL But now, aak some
one, if you like, to give you a good pinch,
and then think to yourself, 44 How should
I like to feel all dsy as though some one
were pinching me?” Sometimes you are
ill, and then yon are in pain; but most
children are not often ill. God might have
made it painful for us to see end hear and
feel, but He has made it very pleasant, for
He is very kind.
Whenever we feel happy, and whenever
we see other creatures happy, God says to
us quietly in our hearts, 1 wish you to be
happy, for I am very kind. I paint the
wings of the butterfly,so that he is apleaaure to look at ; but I do more than that. I
make him glad in the sunshine and amid
the lovely flowers ; and I send him to you,
my dear little children, to tell you that God
loves to see all things glad.” — Tka Good
*

Voice*.

_

_

What
Whzt

4

All the Family Said.

did all tbe family say? Well,

first

hear what little Mary said.
It was little Mary*B birthday, the nicest of
all daya, thought she. All her little boy
and girl friends came to play with her, and
she had her best frock on. It had been

said right out of his heart*44 I** *
moat beautiful tate.”-#**' Christian AniUrmm, in Aunt MS* Magasin*.
44

Do Your Boot."

44 Whkh I was a little boy,” said a gentleman, 44 1 paid a visit oae evening to raj
grandfather,a venerable old man, whose

black velvet cap and taesel,blue breeches and
huge silver kneebnckles tilled me with awe.
When I went to bid him good-by, he drew

me between hi* knee*,
hand upon my

*“**

hU

head, said, 4 Grandchild, I
have one thing to say to you; will you remember It
I looked into his face and
nodded, for I was afraid to promise aloud.
‘Well,’ he continued, 4 whatever you do,

f

do the beat you can.’
“This, in fact, waa my grandfather’s
legacy to me ; and it has proved better than
gold. I never forgot his words; and I
believe I have tried to act upon them.
After reaching home, my uncle gave
Robert and me some weeding to do in the
garden. It was Wednesday afternoon, and
we had laid our plans for something else.
Robert, vexed and ill-humored at his disappointment, did not more than half do hla
work; and I began pretty much like him,
until grandfather’sml vice came into my
mind, and I determined to follow it. In a
word, I did my best. And when my uncle
came out, I shall nevar forget his look of
approbation aa bis eyas glanced over my
beds, or the fourpence he slapped into my
hands afterward, as he said my work was
well done. Ah ! I was a glad and thankfnl
boy; while poor Robert was left to drndge
over his weeds all the afternoon.
44 At fifteen I was sent to an academy,
where I had partly to earn the money to
pay for being taught. The lessons seemed
hard at first, for I was not fond of study ;
but grandfather’sadvice was my motto,
and I tried to do my best. As a consequence of this, though I was small of my
age, and not very strong, my mother had
three offers of a situstion for me before the
year was out When I joined the church,
I triad to do the Lord’s work as well as I

given her by her grandmother, who waa
with the good God ; but grandmotherhad
cut it out and made it np herself before she
went up into the shining, beautiful sky.
The table in Mary’s room shone with presents; there was the neatest little kitchen,
with everything that belongs to a kitchen,
and a dolly that could turn its eyes about
and aay 44 ow” when one squeezed its waist ;
yea, and there was a picture-book, too, with
the most lovely stories to read — if one only
could read. But nicer than all stories it
surely must be to live for many birthdays
44 Yes, it is delightful to live I” said little
Mary. Godfather said, too, that it was the
most beautiful fairy tale.
could ; and often when I have been tempted
In the next room were both the brothers:
to leave the Sabbath -school, or let a hinthey were big boys ; one of them nine, and
drance keep me from a prayer- meeting, or
tbe other eleven. They, too, thought that
get discouraged in any good thing, my
it was fine to live — to live in their own way ;
grandfather’s last words, 4 Do the best you
not to be children like Mary ; no, but active
can,’ have given me fresh courage, and I
schoolboys ; to bavp 44 excellent ” in their
would again try.”
report-book, and to be able to fight with
Let every boy and girl take this for their
their school-fellows, all in good part ; to
motto. Acted upon, it will do wonders.
race on skates in the winter-time, and on
It will bring out powers which will delight
velocipedes in the summer ; to read about
yourselves and friends. 44 Do your best,”
castles, drawbridges, and dungeons; to
or, as the Bible says, 44 Whatsoever thy
hear about discoveriesin the interior of
band findeth to do, do it with thy might.”
Africa. One anxiety, however, one of the
— Early Day.
boys had on that point, namely, lest everything should be discoveredbefore he was
The Character of Christ.
grown up ; for he so wanted to be the hero
I can attempt no analysis of this wonof a tale. Life is the moat beautiful fairytale, as godfather said, and one comes in it drous character. It needs no vindication.
The moral and religious instinct of the
one’s self, too.
This was in the room where these chil- world has confessed it. Eighteen centuries
dren lived and played ; above it there lived of the keenest criticism have only exalted
another branch of the family, also with it to tbe very highest place of human adchildren, bnt these latter had qnite said miration and homage. The uniform verdict
good-by to childhood,so big were they : of friend and foe has been, 44 1 find no fault
she did, for I shall never forget the look of one eon was seventeen years old, another in Him.” Jesus Christ is the one perfect
amazement that settled upon the old woman’s twenty, ^td the third was very old, said man in the world’s history ; the one hope of
face, and then she seemed so weak that she little MsJy; he was five-and-twenty,and a world of sinful men; so divine that the
almost tottered, as if she should* fall.
engaged.” They wan all kapfrily ait- loftiest a*M* purest do worship to aim — so
Mamma placed her in a chair. Peggy ' uated* they had good parents, good clothes, human that the moet polluted and loot can
took an old red cotton handkerchief and good intellect nal gifts, aad they were for weef at His feet, and little children can
wiped her eyes, but for a time she could not doing just as they liked. “ Forward! away smile in His arm while He blesses them.
speak. Mamma hastily made some tea, and with all the old boundaries — free outlook HU was a life in which there was no fault
handed her a cap, after which she appeared into tbe whole world! — that is the finest to be corrected, no stain to be washed out.
to revive. I am sure I felt very sorry that eight we know of. Godfather is right. Other men bacoms good by learning, by
I had ever made fun of her, for now I saw
growth, by suffering; Jesus teas good, ss
Life is the most beautiful tale.”
that she was very old and feeW.
pure when His life began as when it ended ;
Father and mother, both elderly .folk
“At last she said to mamma. 1 thank you, naturally they must be older than the chil- advancing maturity was His only change.
dear, good lady — I know now that you did it dren — they said, with a smile on the lips, a All human excellencesblend in Him in
all ; but when I first opened the door I was so
smile in eye and heart, 44 How young they perfect proportion, an ideal of moral symtaken aback, for my room looked just as it are — the young people ! The world does not metry which has neither defect nor excess.
used to look when fhy poor daughter was go quite as they think; bat it does go. His wss a wise mature goodness; not as
being ignorant of evil, but as being inalive — oh ! so many years ago — and it kind of
Life is a strange, beautiful tale.”
seemed for the minute that all the years be
Over them, a little nearer the sky, as finitely above it. p His self-consciousnessis
tween now and then was a dream, and that folk say of people who live in the attics
alike tbat of all other men. Moses and
1 had waked up suddenly and saw my room
dwelt godfather.Old he was, and yet so Isaiah may tremble before God, aad acas it was then, and that my poor girl would young in thonght, always in good hnmor; knowledge their sin ; Jesus never confesses
be standing jast there by the stove to wel- and he could tell stories, too, many and gefect, never indicates any feeling of uncome me in as she used to.’
long ones. He had been far into tbe world, worthiness ; no tear of penitence rolls down
44 After Peggy had rested, and tbe two litand pretty things from all countries of the His cheek, no prayer for forgiveness estle girls bad drawn her attention to this earth stood in his room. There were pic- capes His lips. When He speaks concernthing and to that, she began to realize the tures from the roof to the floor, and many of ing Himaelf, it is to assert His own fanltkindness that had been shown, and she the window-panes were of red and yellow leesnesa, and to avow Himself the source of
seemed so grateful that she could not ex- glass; if one looked through them, the other men’s spiritual life. So transcendent
press what she felt.
whole world lay in sunshine, however was He, that from the very beginning men
44 4 Oh! ma’am,’ she said to mother, to
gloomy the weather was outside. In a large • revered His goodness as perfect, and bowed
think that you should be so kind when I spoke glass case there grew green plants, and in a before it as divine. Virtues almost incoaso ugly to this young gentleman this morn- partition inside it swam gold-fish; they ^rnous blended in Him — greatness and gening!*
looked at one just as if they knew ever so tleness,holiness and piety, strength and
44 4 That is the Bible way of returning it, *
much that they did not wish to talk about. sympathy. He is nobler than the greatest
%sid mother.
There waa always a scent of flowers here, man, more tender than the gentlest woman.
44 4 To think that I had no patience with
Earnest and absorbed in His work, with
even in winter-time, and then a big fire used
yon this morning,* she continued, taming to burn in the fireplace. It was ao pleasant a passion that made Him a martyr, He
to me, 4 as if I didn’t know that boys onght to sit and look into it, and bear how it blaz- never even suggests the impulsive enthu.
to have a little fun on April fool day, even ed and crackled. 4 It repeats old memo- risk, the Self-secluded zealot ; He U always
if they must fool an old body like me!*
ries to me,” said godfather; and to it waa callh, clear, and wise. He verges toward
44 4 1 think that I was the foolisfione, Pegwith little Mary, too, who often used to And no extreme* He is equally remote from
gy !* I said, heartily ashamed of my silly out pictures in the fire.
asceticismand laxity; He repudiates no
trick.
But in the large bookcase close by stood lawful qnjoyment; He sanctions no single
44 * Well, if you was the fool this April
good books, in one of which godfather often excess. He always preserves the golden
morning, you’ve surely made me feel foolish read ; this be called tbe Book of books ; it mean. He wondrously bolds the balance
enough now, for I can’t be enough ashamed was the Bible. In tbe pictnres were the of life. He plants Bis spiritnal kingdom,
of the way I spoke to you.*
histories of the whole world, and of* all neither ia convent nor cell, neither in
44 After that day, mamma often used to read
people — the creation, the deluge, the kings, church not in ritual observance,bnt in the
and pray with old Peggy, and I think she and King of kings.
msrket and the house, in the secret place of
became very much changed for the better
man’s solitude, in the inmost recesses of
44 Everything that has happened and
before her death. And now, Charley, while will happen is in this book,” said god- his soak He does not call tbe world into
you cannot find a single text in tbe Bible father. 44 Such an endless quantity in one His presence; He comes into the world,
which will allow you to April-fool people single book! Think of it! Yea, everything and sanctifiesall things in it by accepting
by telling lies, I think that you will find that a man has to pray for is said and con- them aa service to Himself. The very conmany texts to encourage you in this way of tained *in few words in the prayer, 4 Our ception of His kingdom is a marvel. Makdoing it. I beg of yon to act upon tbe Father ;* it is a drop of mercy, the pearl of ing Himself its centre, He founds everysame principle on the first day of April consolation from God. It is laid as a gift, thing in it upon His own person and work.
that you do on any other day, and remem- in the infautV cradle — laid in the child*s In His loftj sel -consciousness He speaks as
ber, as you yourself said, .tbat a lie is a lie, heart. My little child, guard it well! Loee none of the world’s instructors have dared
no matter on what day it may be spoken.” It never, however big yon grow: and you to speak, prefers claims of which none of
will never be forsaken on the changeful them ever thonght. The kingdom that He
Animals.
ways. It will shine within^ you, and yon conceives Ip to holy that the pnreat church
Look at yonr cat when it is sitting qui- will not be
ever falls abort of it; it is ao catholic tbat
*
etly purring before the fire. Does it not
And then godfather’s eyes used to shine, it includes men of every age, and rice, and
seem happy? Or look at a dog frisking — they beamed with gladness. Once, it character; “every nation, and kindred, and
round its master, barking and wagging its was in the new year, they bad wept. people, an4 tongne.” •
tail, or lying quietly by its master’s side.
And thin conception originated among
44 And that was good, too, ” said he ; 41 there
Does not the dog seem happy? Look again were times of trial, when tbe prospect was the mountains of Galilee, in tbe mind of a
at the sheep and cows and horses in the gloomy. Now I have sunshine around me village carpenter, who knew little of the
fields, feeding or lying down. Or look at and within me. The older one becomes the world — its books, its politics,its history,
the birds hopping from twig to twig, and better one sees that both in adversity and its geography, its race* — who waa br< night
chirping or singing; look at the butterflies prosperity our Lord ia always here; that up among t^e notions and prejudicesof
flying in the snnshine from flower to flower. life is the most beautiful tala; that He only the moet ilfiteratg and exclusive of ancient
Do they not all seem happy? Sometimes can give it to us, and that it rears away civilizedpeoples, and who was pat to death
they ara not happy when they are ill, or into eternity.”
at an pge when doers’ es had not jet become
hart, 6r frightened, or have not enough to
a aage.
put forth His conception,
44 It ia beautiful to live,” said little Mary.
eat, bu
but that very ^seldom happens. For
Bo, too, said the boys, both little and big, moreover, fit the very beginning of His
tbe mo
tbe
most part they seem full of happiness.
— father and mother, all the family said it ; teaching It did not shape ib-dlf gradually,
think of your torn self, for you also but godfather more than alL Aad ha had an His
*
~
*
mima]. Do you know what aa MriB waa thq oldaat of them all ;
unconsciously endeavors to take it up. 1
think, if yog watch thoee who make a practice of keeping up these first-of-April jokes,
they are themselvesdoing more silly things
than those to whom they apply the term
44 April-fooL” Aa
surprise seems to be an
element of these jokes, suppose you try now
to make amfcnds to old Peggy by a surprise
which will not be unpleasant.’
44 After I Went to school, mamma arranged
everything, and as soon as I returned home
e went over to old Peggy’s house. We
knew that she would be out. We took
with us brooms and brushes, and the housemaid carried our baskets. Mamma showed
Peggy’s little grandchildren how to sweep
the floor, and I helped them to wash the windows. Our hired man John brought over
some coal and made np a fire and put on the
tea-kettle. Then, when the room was made
neat and dean, mother took some new
sheeting muslin and spread it over the table,
and we placed on it three new white earthen cups and saucers, three plates, a dish of
ham, a loaf of bread, some fresh eggs
and some stewed apples. There were also
tea, milk, and sugar ready for use. Then
mamma persuaded Peggy’s two little grandchildren to wash their faces and comb their
hair, and she pat on each a clean calico
dress and white apron which had belonged
to my sister. I do not think that these fittie girls hsd ever been so neatly dressed
before, and I am quite sure that the room
had never looked so nice as it did then.
We had hardly time to slip out of the house
and creep through the broken panel of fence
when we beard Peggy’s step ; she saw us,
so mamma returned, and I was glad that
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3d. If God does answer prayer, which is
a personal question between Himself and
those who pray, and which baa been af-

this spiritual, holy, and catholic

kingdom of heaven. There

is

no indication

of either growth or modification.The very
first word of this young carpenter of Nazareth was that He was the Spiritual King
of a universal and spiritnalkingdom ; the
progress of which He declared should continue through all the world’s history; the
consummation of which should be the conversion and the service of all its peoples.
The entire question of Christianitymay
safely be staked upon the mere conception
of Christ’s character.— Her. Henry Allan,
D.D.y in Faith and Free Thought.
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flrmed as true to their personal expamato,
for thousands of years, by millions of the
best and most intelligent inhabitants of
the globe, what is to prevent any man of
common sense, who submits in spirit and
set to tbe conditions upon which the prom
ise is made, from reaching absolute and
rational certainty of the fact, through the

intimate correspondences of his Inward
and outward life?
4th. If, as we admit with all our heart,
preachers ought to keep silence on questions of pure science until they attain some
clear ideas on the subject, why ought not
men of science also to keep silence on
questions of philosophy and religion until
they possess some clear ideas of the matters
upon which they are ambitious to speak?—
A. A. Hodge, D.D.

»

The Guiding Hand.

Tuna

are few things in the history of

maritime discovery more wonderful than
the incident—accident we refuse to call
it— by which the career of Columbus wss
directed to the tropical regions of America.
On October 7th he was, aa he reckoned, 216
miles beyond the point where be expected

work

of the higher hand.
«
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Three Remarkable Stars now Visible.

A brilliant

starry triangle is

now

visi-

ble in the early evening. It is made up of
the three brightest stars thst are ever seen
in our latitude,with the exception of Mars,
when in apposition. Venus, Jnpiter, and
Sirius form tbe shining points of the celestial triangle, and make tbe geometrical
marvel easy to recognize. Venus must be

looked for in the west, Jupiter toward
tbe zenith in the east,

and

Sirius in tbe

south.

The contrast in color and apparent size
between these stars is strongly marked.
Venus takes the lead as she hangs like a
golden lamp in the glowing west; Jupiter
deeper tint, shading toward orange ;
while Sirius, glittering with beaming rays,
is of a softened white, tinged with a blending of tbe most delicate shades of green
and blue.
The real contrast between tbe stars is far
greater than the seeming one, and in an tnveese ratio. Venus is a little globe, no
larger than ours; Jupiter is a giant planet,
fourteen hundred times as Urge as. the
earth, while Sirius is a glorious sun, twenty
millions of millions of miles away, and yet
one of our nearest stellar neighbors, although far more powerful and many times
exceeding in size the sun, our symbol of
omnipotence.
In a few weeks tbe starry triangle will
be broken np, its members taking new positions and forming new combinations,
while new stare will take their places upon
oar field of evening observation, and furnish the never-ending variety, which is one
of tbe charms of the science of astronomy.

Thb Unita National*, of

Naples, gives an
interesting researches re-

teachers’ sheaves. It is far better for the

'
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... A very moderate amount

plish.

to detail would be

all that

of

wouiTbe re!

quired.

But whether it be in the ways mggmted,
or in some other, the thing most be done
unless we would see a dangerous stats of
things follow these yean of prosperity
Thomas Hughe*, in Macmillan't Magmieu.
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uncommon model. It Robert Pitts, Slroodsborgk.Pa.. $*; Jobs A. Donate.
“ -- -»7. N. J.. S3: Josepkas Dtxaa. B.^*
but of no definite type NLjr^fS^rjWard
Crane. Hoontoa. B. gS; feto

feet high, of a rather
is

in

terra cotta,

The head, in

-

fact, is absolutely tbat of Jupiter; the figure is covered with a tunic, having abort sleeves which only cover the upper
part of the arm ; the legs aad hands are

a cloak falls from tbe shoulders
and envelops the lower limbs; the right
hand holds a papyrus, so that the belief is
crossed ;

must represent a philosopher. Two days
after, however, a more important work of
art was found at the bottom of another garden contiguous to the one above mentioned,
namely, a marble Venus, measuring, with
the base, more than a yard ia height. It is
in perfect preservation, as it only wants two
fingers of the right hand, but the most remarkable characteristicis that it is colored.
The excavationsof Pompeii and Herculaneum have produced many other specimens
of painted marble, bnt the tints have all
it
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more or less faded away. In the present
work tbe hair ia yellow, the eyelashes and
eyebrows black; the chlamjs, which from
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the left arm, passing behind the shoulders,
descends on the legs and coven the lower
parts, is also tinted yellow outside, while
the interior folds show at the edges some
traces of blue and red. The nude parts are
white. Tbe left arm, the hand of which
holds the apple of Paris, rests upon asmaller statue, the drapery of which is also tinted yellow, green, and black.”
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going to sit down quietly in the belief that
tbe English race is for the future to live on
as tbe menial and runner of the vast riches
it has accumulated. One suggestion occurs
•44 West
D.D
at once. “O rich man’s son,” says an -JJSilXl1..
Suckow. C. F. C-. T7*
.

b*AW,

.lamrlrstipoet:
O rich maa'a ao*. there ta a toU 4
Which with all olhara karat ataada;
Large charity caa serar aoO,
But osly whites aoft white heads
Thla la the boat crop from thy leads—
A herbage, to as— to me.
Worth betas rich to hsU la fee.
44

4

1

nr taw—,

r

btrmait. J Howard.
r-DDsn. W. W„ D.D„ 110
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Txutoanu J.T-^M..,BLB-,

VAJ^Amfr., 8M
Va* Clbbf.
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r. D.. D.D., 174
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O poor mea'a sos. scorn sot thy a tote.
There w worse wcertaeas then Ihiat

w Board*.
DOMESTIC MISSIONS.—

In only being rich end greet;
Toil only aaekes the aosl to shlae.
Aad makes rent fragrantaad beatga.’'

Large charity! Well, have not all onr
beat social reformers been preaching for
years — have they not proved to demonstration — that by far the greater part of our
lavish expenditurein our vaunted charities
has been mischievous, fostering the evils
One^Point at a Tima.
it was meant to core, until we have come
Scperintendkhts not unfrequently fail, to donbt whether it would not have been
in a closing review of the lesson, by sttempt- better for the nation had all the money ao
ing to enforce too many points. Instead of applied been put in a bag and thrown into
seizing upon one or two leading thoaghts the sea? I fear that thb is so; bnt only beadapted to the school, they often bewilder cause we have misused the word, and per-

danger of loaing his gleanings and the

Mines and mills are foully tod poison in
the streams in many a fab Eagibh v*b
in which tbe fathers of thb genenuio
caught trout aad grayling. “Tfe,
run as pure and bright as ever, if I lb,
another ten yearn,” would be a resolve
worthy the life of a brave man to accom-

Corteijo*. Six Mite Ban. **7
account of some
cently made in the ruins of the boned
know lodged, fWTAl# Total itoskm/uTZm w
city: 44 In the porch of a small house two Friday, April toch, |1S41.10i
skeletons were found, one of them being inJos* L. Su. Cw. fc*.
contestably that of a woman, aa it had on a
bracelet in masaive gold, of an unusual form,
Domestic Missions’ Debt
composed of thick rings soldered to each other, the whole being fastened by two pieces
for tto ”<
Wife
of wire of the same metal. The day after,
mmm; t,*
in the garden of the same building, was dis•; J. A.. Nev-Twk On,
covered a small statue, seated, about two ia; Bar W. 8. Moore. Woodwork,* T„|t; to

is of a

the scholars by presenting s multitude of
disconnectedideas or comments upon the
Bible topic for tbe day. Nor will the
school gain by an effort of the leader to
glean up all tbe points or valuable thoughts
suggested to him by tbe study of the lesson,
and which he fears the teachers may have
missed in their class-work. On the contrary, by such a review the scholars will be in

of in

Dr. Jesses AsSsnee. Nsw-Tsrfc CHy.lt;

Japan. He was standing on a course
which would hare landed him in Florida,
whence he might easily have been borne up
to Virginia. Perplexed and anxious, be
yielded to the advice of Pinson and bore np
for tbs 8. W. Pinson said to him, 44 It
seems to me like an inspiration, that my
heart dictates to me that wa ought to steer
in a differentdirection.” Pinson, it seems,
had seen a flight of parrots heading 8. W.,
and thither Columbus steered. It was this
which determined the stream of Spanish
colonisationto Central America, and left
the North free for tbe English. Birds
played many an important part in ancient
history, bat never a part so distinguished
as this. These parrots decided, as Humboldt says, “the first colonisation of the
new continent, and the origins! distribution
of the Roman and German races of men.”
It is remarkable, too, that Raleigh’s passionate endeavors to drive a wedge of
English oak into the heart of Spain’s Colonial Empire failed miserably, while the
almost casual work of his hand, the colonization of Virginia, grew In the end to a
splendid success. Those who believe in
tbe Divine Leader of men seem to see
Contemporary Rerietr.

to tbe ,hip*

Discoveries at Pompeii.

to find

clearly here the

we*tbe”

verted the idea.

We
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Christian gntriUgnuff

have given our

checks, large or small, as a customary toll,
and felt a kind of virtuous self-complacency
in seeing our names printed in subscription
lists, without the honest care and thought

which alone could make the gift of any
value. We hare yet to learn the meaning 6

u rvauansD armor voumaosT or

THB
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of the phrase, which has become cant in our

fiTw cor.

FULTOM tT,

NEW-TORK.

mouths.

TERMS,

It is not so in Mr. Lowell’s. The 44 large
charity” he speaks of is 44 a toil” — a toil
44 level with all others” — a work which will
SS A TRAP.
tax intellectand heart as severely as tbe
most arduous careers which the State, proHaw York City an.
fessions, commerce, hand-labor, offer to their addltionaL
servants. Tbat b what the guiding of
wealth must come to if thb nation is to
hold her own ; and the time surely presses ; will be sent by
v,,
Kemlttnae** nee at tke rtefc afjm
to-day b “the dsy of her visitation.”
•y Draft. three* W r.UMam
should it not come to be so? Our highest
^breaTtf to^Ccaa
.
x*
etc., to order o4 Cnnunaa
born, our ablest, our most cultivatedmen,
give themselvesgladly to the most arduous
toil for the commonwealth. ... The owners of counties and of millions mast come
to look on their calling in the same spirit,
and to work in it with like zeaL Here and
there already we bear of such men— of some
great landlord whose whole energies are de-

GASH IN ADVANCE,

superintendent to aim at enforcing one
prominent truth, even at the risk of seeming to repeat only what has been already
well taught in the class. Nor need it be a
mere repetition.He should select the pith
or core of the lesson to bold up before the
whole school in such a closing exercise.
Why
This thought should be impressed upon tbe
scholars ia a few carefully considered
words, and by some fresh and brief illustration. The thoughts of every scholar
should be concentratedupon one important
point in the day’s lesson. If the teachers
have already brought it out, they will be
encouraged, and will gain in the confidence
of their scholars, in consequence of the superintendentor pastor presenting the same
in advance ef
thought, and this fresh reference will be voted to building np a better and nobler
Agent*' rowers— No local or
life
in
the
many
homes
which
stand
on
hb
likely to impress it more indelibly upon
U authorised to eoiiect r>nsmot snken . _
their minds. While throwing oat a num- domains; of some successful merchant or ftonteiiAjiln !
ber of suggestions at tbe close of the lesson manufacturer who pours back without stint
simply confuses the scholars, enforcingone the streams of gold which hb enterprise bnt U cannot alwave ha aseered.sod the
will not he respareAri fer w>aaes faeanod la im
point produces a clear and lasting impres- has attracted, and watches and guides them
sion, which the Holy Spirit may nse for with hb own eye and word. . . . But the
Inqnlrloa — Persons
the sslvationof some soul. — Rev. B. W. signs are in the air, that the end of all thb who write lectera, to la<
bring with tAam Utsir
b at hand. n•
Bice, in 8. & World.
call, or scad amta *f >
Almost every great town has its own exact date of
telned.
squalid, and therefore, dangerous end ; and
ortfeoP.
The Prayer Test.
Always glee
there are dozens of young men amongst os paper is receive*
1st. If a human father can answer his
at thb moment, any one of whom might
children’s cry for bread, without violating
To Advortitor*.—
resolve to-morrow, quietly: “Thb junkettoe CKAueriA*
natural law, why cannot God ?
oa It*
ing, four in hand, dawdling life is too
by a «
2d. If as all theists believe, God is an
IBT* The pnasi o: adrertls ng toTn*
hard for me. By God’s help I will rebuild
omnipresent, omniscient,omnipotent, perluo mere are:
Whitechapel.’ Half a million of money,
sonal spirit, touching every atom in the
9th znd 8th or M OuUido” P«P*ten years’ work, with a strong will and a
universe at the same instant,observing and
clear head, and it would be done.
using tbe laws of nature, preserving the
There are hundreds of miles on our coasts
equilibrium of all forces, while directing
which the bravest sailors pass with anxious
30 and 7th or M Inrifio”
tht-m to general and special results, how
brow and compressed lips in bad weather.
could Prof. Tyndall ascertain the fset or
Another of our jeunesm derU might well
its reverse, by any analysis of the general
say : 44 Thb coast, rugged though H be, is
phenomena of physical nature as it lies not so rugged that it cannot be mastered.
before him, aa a student of physical sci- H money and pends tence can do it, I will
i
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of all the
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not been that Sir Alexander Cockburn is quent use of the argument, that because
Thb Eclectic tor May contains its usual
Mr. Cushing’sWte mnr.
would be well to have a certain thing true, full freight of choice selections from the
o,“ 9,r/;hD Ba*°™n
held
la T N M A
Be ibis as it may, Mr. Cushing hss given therefore it is true, tend rather to weaken
-L LINE.
J
“d
^'"•Pondence,
its
very
baldest
form
by
some,
their
entire
-L LIN*
best foreign periodicals.Its columns an
or Friedrich Schiller. Com- us an admirable book, treating with great
than to strengthen the cause. We find laden this month with the most notable ar- jnet published by Lt Col Wrottesley ; “ A I *-T#tem of belief and practice being leavan examination of bia'works.
Troe Reformer,” Part XIV.; “ Lord
Pe^Rted with it. Others, while
for qrEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL.
Carlyle. New York : Scribner ability upon one of the most notable events that frequent reference is made to Dr. Lee’s ticles which have appeared in late numbers
UvurooL, Nsw Tom. ajt» P*n
ton,”
.
Ul.
of
Caatle
Cornet
in
OnemMJ:
in
recent
history,
and
which
he
has
invested
* Co. 1873.
Temperance Bible Commentary,as if that of the Edinburgh Review, Blackwood, Popular
with unflagging interest from its opening were the end of controversy. Our opinion
Citt or Cm m nr a.
Citt or Wj
|y it has been the fortune of great
Science Review, Macmillan, Temple Bar, The
CiTT or RicnaoKD.
Citt or Ai ___
to
its closing sentence. In a convenient is that a judicious pruning of that book,
try of Great Britain, under the caption of they are sure they are animated and im- £itt or Xomtbsal.
especially of men of letters, and in a
Cmr or Baatomb
CornhiU, St. PauFe, and the Contemporary
“ Tb* L«te Attempt at
I P<1tod,and which indeed
th+ir CiTT or Bacaasi*.
ndeed is assumed on
as their
volume
of
two
hundred
and
eighty pages, ud a rigorous extirpationof several pasCitt
or Baieron.
of statesmenand heroes, to hare
ctyr or Bbooklt.v
Review. Besides this varied feast of good
Citt or LwaroK.
distinctive peculiarity.But the doctrine Cfrr or Pamm.
Mr.
Cushing
has
compressed
the
entire
hisCitt
or
Dr bus.
sages, which have only served to excite the things, there are two chapters of “ Too
Hres written by persons belonging to
in question, whether in its more open or Citt or Nnw-Tocx.
Citt or Hautax.
tory
of
the
origin
of
the
Washington
Literary
Notes.
Cirr
or
Londok.
more covert shsi
ridicule and contempt of the best exegetea, Soon,” bj the anthor of “ Patty,’* from the
Citt or Dcbbaw.
lower plane of ability than themwe are compelled to reTreaty ; of the causes which gave rise to it ; would be a sound service to the cause of
A manuscript, of 84 folios, of the grest gard as not only usscriptural‘ but exceed- 4v*5Srtfrh^*SDAT* 8 4
ATS. amm Fm*
It hss been so with the innumeraauthor’s advance sheets, and a budget of
of the arbitration at Geneva, and of the temperance. The fact is that this is too
astronomer Copernicus,hss been found st ingly noxious in all its tendency and opera
biogrsphiesthat have been written 'of
nArx« orrAMAac.
literary notices and of notes on science and
non. Are we mistaken in this judgment
r«M*
Enneland in Prussia. The subject is not Then
and with the lives of “sad attendant incidents, both as relates to the great and momentous an interest to be art, very fresh and instructive.
certainly we need to be better
..... r?,S®ML
stated.
parties
who
participated
in
the
transaction
weakened by the use of any unsound arguericas ” Spenser, Raleigh, Milton,
taught by the Spirit of Troth. But if we
Parle.
...... ^
Thb Sunday Magazine tor April, received
and to the effect produced upon the minds ments in its support. There is so much to
have rightly read the Scriptures and the
His also "forwardedto Harr*. flsSsI^
Addison, Johnson, Burke, Goldsmith, and
The
Prussian
historian,
Professor
Von
• •* r*d«ced rates
of the people of the two great nations af- commend it, such an overwhelming array from J. B. Lippincott & Co., has tor its
hutory of doctrines and their results, tbe
others who might be mentioned.
Jjbel, is st Berlin collecting material from
opening
article
a
tribute
by
Rev.
William
question
presses.
How
much
has
the
Holv
fected by it. He has also shown the pros- of fact and reason to sustain it, that its adOecsdonally, however, the life of a man of
the royal archives for his book, Hiztory 0f Spirit to do — we will not say with the per
formation apply at the
pective effect of the award, and has ex vocates need not and ought not to say one Hanna, D.D., in memory of his friend and the Revolution.
geoio* has been written by a man of genius ;
•onal piety of those with whom we thus
colleague.Dr. Guthrie, made up of personal
JOHN Q DAL*. A *eaf.
hibited
in a perspicuousmanner the bear___
_ _____
thing in its favor but that which rests on
gad such is the case with this life of Schiller
Mb. Browning's poem is in type, and differ, but -with the system to which they
No. is Broad wmyT Aow-T«
recollections,’"^’hla is followed by a deings
which
the principles established by this [ absolute troth!
are committed and which they are so inty Thomas Carlyle. A more delightful
consists of 4500 lines. It is a poetic verlightful
biographical
sketch
of
Dr.
Guthrie,
dustriously laboring to spread r Doubtless
treaty and arbitration have upon the interrohune has seldom been laid on our table.
Siam, the Land ok the White Elephant. by W. G. Blackie, D.D , illustratedby en- ion of a tragedy which came before the we should concede that the Holy Spirit rWeto
make a epeelaltTof Coxntr. City, and
national relations of our own and all civilDttrtcrM
Compiled by Geo. B. Bacon, and edited
While it is so brief as to be within the leislaw-courts
E**r»*«oo leswllty mt all hernia
law-courts of
of a department in the North of P1*?' bIe*8 wb«tever of evangelical truth any
gravings
of
his
birthplace,
his
summer
cotcollect
ized nations. The entire subject matter of
* eoopone wi h -ul rharre. or take
by Bayard Taylor. New- York : Scribner,
ue of the most hurried man of business, it
France
last year.
I body of believers holds and proclaims, in
Jh
caan on aaira.
tage at Lochlee,and of his manse and church
Armstrong & Co.
the treaty and of the arbitration- including
spite of very grave errors which may be
is sufficiently
full to satisfy the critic or the
Messrs. Machillah have in the press a suffered to accompany if. But mav we not ______
Siam is one of those ancient lands of at Arbirlot. There is a continuation of Mrs.
the Alabama Claims, the rights, duties, and
o* MUNICIPAL
scholar. No romance of the most skilful
Charles’s
story,
“Against
the
Stream,”
and
poem
by Mr. Eubule Evans entitled “ The a-so MJ Gist if these professed believers jwi puDonft^ by oar **a!or ahonld bate »»-wliich
we,
at
least
in
the
Western
world,
obligations
of
neutrals,
the
Northwestern
avrelistis more full of vicissitudes,and in
c1*** ^ warttlas. X rite _
were more fully led by the Holy Spirit, the pric*^f lo,t r'
Boundary- line, the fisheries, and the stipula- know so little, around which is such a mist of “ Crooked Places,” by Edward Garrett. Curse of Immortality,” which the English
this reipcet the ordinary reader who reads
error*
which
they
so
p*. reietenrlvmaintain
W.
N
COLEB
R
CO
. n Nassae 8l. Xvw Tm*.
tions regulatingcommercial intercourse of strange story and legend and such a fla- There are several other articles which are papers think ia likely to attract more than would be perceived and renounced f Now
for smnsement only will find it as absorbing
ordinary attention.
and transportationbetween Great Britain vor of “Arabian Nights.” White ele pleasant and profitable reading.
ami then a striking instance supplies an
» a novel Indeed, while we know it to
PUBLICATIONS.
LippineoW* Magazine tor May is as fresh
Messrs. Macmillan A Co., have pub- answer to onr question. If our view be corand the United States— is presented in a phants, devout followers of Allah and
be the literal Ufe of a great man who has
rect,
it
is
no
breach
of
charity
to
say
there
way so clear and just that it forms a com- Mahomet his servant. the harem, the bow as the month in which it makes its appear- lished in England a new and compressed ought to be more of them.”
|BKNRV Wa.1 ____ _ ___
really lired and worked on the earth, there
t*nwA.
.with the largest rlmlation
ance. It ia a beautiful specimen of the edition of the Rev. Isaac Taylor's Worde
string, and all the mysteries of oriental
_____
mentary
of
the
highest
value
upon
the
d so. much of rapidly shifting action and
which gives etymologies!iliuswhole of this unique and weighty transac- stir our fancy and excite oar curiosity. I Pr^nter’*art, and its illustrations would be
of grmt tnd changeful fortune, of small
TERM**
l ERMi jtend for
FINANCIAL* B FORD LIBERAL
R CO New-York. Boston,
tion, easily comprehendedby every man of There are few lands on which Bayard Taylor I creditable if they were leas hard and woody. trations of history, ethnology, and geobegianiags and magnificent endings, of
intelligence, and without which* he can has not set bis foot. Siam he visited in The articles are : a third paper on 44 The graphy.
kare contest and beautiful love, that it has
scarcely
have an adequate conception of 1857, in one of the U. S. treaty vessels. Roumi in Kabylia;” “ Onr Home in the
The Mystery of
The Change*! Croee, a volume of religious
iD the charms which please the fancy and
iu Borns et the Jj
MKTKOPOLIftFILLS.
the most noteworthyinternational histori- Speaking of the approach to Bangkok, one Tyrol,” a pleasant serial by Margaret How- poetry of very attractive character, pjbThe New htorr .o»
gratifythe imagination. It has a hero as
an event of this century.
hy EDWARD
RD tGOl
of the principal cities, the Venice of the itt ; another excellent description of 44 Wil- liahed by A. D. F. Randolph A Co., has s safe taTMtmant. Frias ts aM
teal, and a dramatic course as varied and
GIBBON. GABASOVA A CO., SO
mington
snd
its Industries ;” “ Salmon- met with a remarkable degree of popularity,
Besides
rendering
this
important
service
East,
which
he
made
late
one
afternoon,
he
jet regular, as if it had been constructed
by the volume before us, Mr. Cushing has says:
Fishing in Canada ;” 44 A Princess of Thule," a new edition having just been published,
irtificially so as to preserve unity of effect
introduced
us
to all the actors on the stage
which is a fine story by William Black 44 At making the total number of copies thus far
* CO..
“
The
night
came
down
on
me
with
startad continuity of movement. And besides
of this great affair in a manner worthy of ling suddenness— for ‘ there is no twilight Odds;” 44 The Philadelphia Zoological Gar- printed seventy-twothousand.
Tom.
this, it hss a body of discriminating and
within the courts of the Sun ’—just as I
the
old
chroniclers
Froissart,
De
Comines,
den;”
“Berrytown,”
another
serial;
“Queen
bring criticism by which the unfolding
A. J. Bicknkll A Co., New- York, anwas waiting at the mouth of a cross-cut
Nexrt ?
Railway stoops, bonds
or Brantome. We hare brought vividly beytLl
Greet
and progress of the mind of the great charjangle, with iU darkness Victoria as a Millionaire,”and 44 Cricket in nounce for publicationon tbe 15th of May
ooKcet Seeding.
fore us, in brief and life-like aketchcs, all and ita din, had such a beauty as I never America.”
acter of whom we read is presented to us at
* large and beautiful volume entitled
the chief movers on the scene — the mem- have seen eoualled, when its myriad fireThe Atlantic for May is a decided improve- Church Architecture, by Frederick Clarke
tte same time that we witness the growth
it. including Thro ™ |
flies sparkled thick on every side. I had
*t once. John h
ment upon its immediate predecessors, and Withers. It will be illustratedwith plans,
•d development of his person and fortunes. bers of the Joint High Commission, the ar- seen fire-flies before and had heard of them,
bitrators,
and,
incidentally,
President
Grant,
but I had never seen or heard, nor have I is a good number. Six of the fourteen con- elevations and designs of twenty-one
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Ose of the most thoughtful of modem conducted parties for the tour of Europe,
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^Conrentioo,th.t of 1851, h*»l*Mn hold land.
cies of mankind toward vice and virtue, obtody by U. *• Mawhal
A Jenkins, Tourist Directors, 263 Broadthat the seeds of vice and crime apMany people will
^noe tbo State w»« admitted, la 1802.
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way, New-York — the first leaving by
_
Tam LeBieUtare pf New-York haepa^ from Zanribar, confirming the intelligence >ear to be sown under the surface of socie- steamer Victoria, May 10th, for a tour of
reaolatkm for «.bmUtiag to of the failure of Sir Bartle Frere’s mission to ty, and to spring up and bring forth fruit
one hundred and fire days through Europe,
eke oeople (M requited by the Conetitution) the Sultan of that country for the suppres- with appalling rapidity and paralyzingsuc- including the Vienna Expoeition ; the
of an elect! re or appointedju- sion of the slave-trade. It appears that the cession when disturbed or ploughed up by Cooks providing everything first-class,and
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and thereafterthe son-in-law is regarded as
Th* cashier of the Atlantic National
All the trunk line# connecting she Western
a naturalizedJapanese subject. Any Ja- in France. It is an astounding fact, but own material from a variety of samples, per ceat. fold la UraeL aad bare the following eleBank, In this city, has confessedhimself
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near the month of the James or York river*, or both
ligeuce to each other, that the Indian tribes gave the following bits of history in regard porarily fashionable ; and we pass through
most distant customer on the same footing
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from California on the West, to Utah on to the subject: M Dr. Morrison, the great cycles of incendiarism,highway- robbery,
the Great Eastern can be told alongside the train# of etc.
as the city resident. All that our readers
East, and Oregon on the North, are missionary to China, states thst there is burglary, forgery, defalcations,and suicide,
Grant, and it* Land Hale* thu* far hare realised M
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tow after the fact.
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